in beauty, abounding in thought, and delivered in a
reading a sermon. Catechetical instruction ia also reg- worth maintaining. Other denominationsare growing style at once impressive and instructive. To underularly imparted to the children. They have 29 young and spreadingthemselves,why should not oars !
take a reproductionof it in miniature, could, at beat, be
The Dutch Church it has been said, and truly, moves but a failure ; so rather than mar it with the hurried
men preparing for the ministry. Their academy in
dwell upon its thoughts nlher
Michigan ought to be sustained. If liberallyendow- slow. “ Tremendousas a host, she moves majestical- attempt,
style. The opening of this highly polished performaper,
ed, there would soon be from 150 to 200 students, who ly slow.” Yes, we are full of “majesty," but very
- - A
RELIGIOUS FAMILT
ance, and its continuancefor some moments following,
would afterwards go to New -Brunswick.These Hol- “ alow.” The past history of our church bears sad was in itself a perfect poem, fraught with all the ornaY
landers are poor, have had to struggle hard, but will testimonyto the fact
ment which so poetic a theme could inspire in so poThere are qualities,however, in the Dutch Church, etic a mind.
give every thing to build a church, and submit to the
r-Yorfc.
IPS Tvltbu Street,
The text, in the learned and reverend speaker’s
greatest self-denial. I never saw people make such which endear her to me, and should to others. Though
And what profound,reverent, and engrosaipg atten- ing section of country. Them the products of Illinois, sacrifices,and if they are not aided by our Eastern not born in her communion, she was my deliberate opinion,fully warranted the inference that the term
Wisconsin, Indiana, and Iowa find their way. Railgarden was frequently need as typical of the Church,
tion during religious worship ! What httmility and
choice. I found in her thorough Presbyterian order,
on inference, too, in which he saw much beauty and
roads run from it in all directions, snd touch the Miss- churches it will be s reproach not to be wiped out.
devotion in prayer! What ardor in singing God’s
We ought to send money to Chicago and the district with an eldership which, while perpetual, admits of adaptedness.
issippi in 4 or 5 points. Miles of trains, loaded to
praise ! and all pray, all sing, all listen to the preached
change in the actual governing power. I found her
For his part, he envied not the Christian who could
H I Z P A X.**
their utmost capacity, may be seen at all hours, and around. It is to the West that the larger part of our
>k upon those peculiar beauties of the present seaWord ! Away with cold, lifeless formalism ! I am
standardsof faith clear and doctrinal,and her ministers look
hours.
Gn. xxxL 49.
money
for
the
support
of
missions
should
go,
and
a
the shrill notes of the locomotive’s whistle never die
son, and its genial influence upon the beeutiea of the
Some of our party had not spent two minutes after with the people of God. I am in the midst of his
all under vows to be faithful to those standards. It is
the
ear.
Them
are
also
large
class steamboats, less proportion be expended in the East It will go
physical garden, without experiencingincreased emoA
L
L
I
N
B T
our arrival,before hasteningto the church of the Holy heritage. I have no reason to suppose that closet exnot so in every church.
lions of gratitude and joy. This text unfolded to us a
loaded with passengersand freight,constantly arriving further there, it will build up churches faster there
ercises
are
neglected,
that
secret
heartcommunion
Tho public mind craves excitement, but the doctrine theme of
Sepulchre, through I fear motives of something borderloveliness,because the garden had
f peculiar
pec
Worn the Uflt, lingering rays of daylight depart;
and
departing from the city for Wisconsin and than here, and the money will come back to the givers.
of the New Testament and of our denomination is that been made the most magnificent emblem of God’a love
ing on superstition.And when we were standing on with the Almighty is withheld, when religion is as it is
When the soft^ghing gale whiepen low to my heart,
We
ought
to
send
ministers
also.
At
Grand
Rapids
Western Mississippi.
rn man. In the garden our first parents had been
to
a “ church can only be sanctified through the truth
the banks of the Jordan, where Jesus was baptized, here the principal theme, when the Scripturesare deAnd tells me that ’twixt ns broad lands intervene,
Tho business of the city may be estimatedby the there is an opening for a church, and if we do not occalled into life ; and when in it they fell from
voutly
read
three
times
every
day,
and
prayer
and
that the bettering of the heart and life of uAn is not
they also bathed In its far-famedwaters. Year before
And the oeean of bine and high seas roll between
their first estate ; it was there that they had received
fact that it exported last year 180,000,000 bushels of cupy it, the Episcopalians will. Henry, in Illinois, GenWhen my heart murmurs sadly, “ Why, why must thou last seven thousand pilgrims, during two days, from praise ascend unto the Lord from the families of these grain, and 500,000,000feet of lumber. It is also rap- eva, Wisconsin,Milwaukee,Belgin and Brockford, Kon- the result of impulse but of the truth, the truth as it the promise of future deliverance.
is in Jesus ! We are old-fashioned enough to believe
•
various parts of the world, bathed there also. And as poor Netherlandersat morning, noon, and night Are
Christ, by assuming oar humanity, had become the
idly acquiring a large wholesaletrade, a large amount zas, all need ministers. To these places, besides others
second
Adam ; and when on the eve of consummating
that
it
is
only
as
the
doctrines
of
the
Lord
Jesus
And sighs bat to have thee once more at thy home ; £
it seems to have become the Ganges of a pseudo they poor ? Yes, in a worldly sense, but spiritually,
its foreign goods being directly imported from Eu- that might be named, we ought to send Dutch minis-,
Then the thought of that promise returns unto me
Christ, the doctrines of the Divine sovereignty,and this mediatorial mission, it was in the garden that his
Christianity, the writer resisted every appeal to bathe, how rich! Separated by a strange language from
ters
—
men
who
can
preach
and
teach,
men
of
self-demost earnest and solicitousmoments had been spent.
rope. It is also the depot for the products of many
“ The Lord, he will watch ’twixt me and 'twixt thee."
man’s free agency, total depravity,justification by When he had risen from the dead Mary knew him not,
lest the young men in our company should obtain an their brethren of other churches,this congregationis
large sugar plantations.The city is also becoming a nial, and filled with the spirit of their Master. There
knit
together
in
the
closest
bonds
of
union
;
harmony
faith, final perseveranceof saints are taught, that the but supposed him to be the gardener, and u> fact the
erroneous impression. This evening we wandered
is no objection,as many seem to think, against the word
When I see the lone hearth, and the bright fire gone.
place of considerable manufacturing importance.
church can be sanctified and saved. No minister of gardener He woo, but it was of the spiritual garden—
into the Armenian Convent, and found a large number prevails,and, as might naturally be expected, out of
“Dutch
”
in
the
West
I
have
never
hoard
it
made.
That into thine eyes so laughingly shone ; x
Such was the activityof business in Chicago,during
three hundred individuals who attend divine service,
our denomination does his du ty, keeps his word, ful- the garden of the Church of the living God.
of
persons
were
going
through
their
ceremonies.
And
When I walk by thy side, in memory’s glow.
the depression through which our country has just The PresbyterianChurch, with a prejudice against it
The prophet, in the text under consideration, had
there are one hundred and fifty members, who, as I
fills his promise, who does not keep to these doctrines
the
utter
and
complete
extinction
of
all
the
soul
and
And listen to music of long, long ago
passed, and from which it has not yet recovered, that to contend with, has grown and strengthened through
used this simile as an illustrationof the power and
am
now
convinced,
believe
in
the
religion
of
the
heart
according
to
our
standards.
These
standards
constispirit of Christianity among the oriental followers of
When I weep o’er our home, so silent and chill
mission of righteousness, “ which is to spring forth
experienced only a slight drawback. Mechanics her Board. Our church lacks a like spirit and energy.
tute the excellence of our Church. No other church before all the nations."
our common name, is proved by the superstition uni- and life ; are sound in theory, and generally correct in
When I think of thy voice, to me now so still
In
tho
West
pious
merchants
and
clerks
are
greatly
had constant employment, at full wages, and there was
the land has insisted so rigidly upon adherence to
The Church had been fitly compared to Eden, its
versally prevalent among them. All that is found in practice. Now, it seems to me that, whether we have
These words I remember, wherever I bo—
wanted. They cannot fail to get into profitable busilittleor no destitution requiring such measures of retype, and heaven its antitype. Here the speaker very
Dutch
blood
in
our
veins
or
not,
every
minister,
every
doctrines as defined in the confession of faith.
the Romish Church, is found in the nominal Christians
“ The Lord, he will watch ’twixt me and ’twixt thee.”
ness
besides
being
in
situations
of
usefulness.
A
genlief as were adopted in New-York, and other cities on
In the West, the populationis composed of every beautifully and most ingeniously pointed out the strikhere. But the midnight darkness th»t pervades old elder, and every deacon, and every member of the
tleman from Kinderhook went to Chicago 10 years ago,
similitudeexisting between a garden and the
the seaboard.
Oft I shudder,and think of the dark, stormy wave.
variety of material, with every shade and color of relig- Church of God. In the first place, the garden was al
Rome itself never brought her devotees to such Mo- Dutch Reformed Church of Christ, must love these
Chicago is, I repeat, said Mr. Ferris, the great com- snd now is one of the principal men there — a man of
And imagine thee deep in a billowy grave,
distinct from
hammedan customs as we saw in the Armenian poor Holland brethren, and generously sympathize mercial centre, and the centre of influence of a vast great influence and usefulness. He takes an interest ious belief. The great tendency there is to wildness of ways carefully enclosed as separate and distil
Or tossed by wild winds on the threatening main,
Church, and that of the Holy Sepulchre. I counted with them. They have bought snd paid for parson- surroundingcountry, remarkablyrich and fertile. in every good work, and the Lord has abundantly opinion. The Western mind disdains precedent, laughs its surroundings. It was true, we did not know the
Where perils and dangers eternally reign.
exact condition of the earth in Eden any further than
at authority ; it turns from the past, and looks only to
the movements of one worshipper, and I certainly age, and church building, and land, and are now enLo ! bright through the eloud a glad sunbeam appears,
There can be no limit to its growth. If its population blessed him. All his childrenare members of the
that it was fruitful, though it might be clearly shown
tirely
free
from
debt
Have
they
come
to
a
stand
the
future.
We
wish
to
bring
the
truth
of
the
gospel
would have mistaken him for a Mussulman, had it not
Dispels all the darkness and calms all my fears.
from the Scriptures that Eden had not been without
continues to increasefor twenty years to come at the church and teachers in the Sabbath-school. We want
been in a church dedicated to the Redeemer. Twelve point ? Shall they stop where they are from lack of same rate, it will amount to twenty miliion*. In fact, there pious mechanics also. There is room for men of to act upon this mind.
us boundaries. In like manner God enclosed the
Recalls these few words, and my spirit seU free
The world cannot be reformed by any system out- Church to himself by his covenant, as a peculiar peotimes in rapid succession he prostratedhimself on the means ? They have a parochial school-house, and will
“ The Lord, he will watch ’twixt thee and 'twixt me."
must soon vie with New-York, Paris, and Constan- all professions and callings.
ple. This distinctionhad been already recognizedbefloor, and then retired. As there is a vast deal of doubtless organize a parochialschool and a SabbathOther denominationsare endeavoringto imitate tho side of the church. The experiment has often been fore the flood, and was strikingly#exemplifiedin the
tinople as a commercial emporium. The stranger
O, ye who to doubts and repinings are given.
tried,
and
as
often
failed.
The
truth
of
the
Bible,
the
idolatry in the Greek, Armenian, and Latin churches,so school, whenever Providence enables them to approgoing there wonders to see the number of people ; the government of the Dutch Church. Her doctrines are
Levitical Law.
Who question the ways and the doings of Heaven,
there is but little honesty. Their morality is of a priate the building to such excellent uses ; (and I know
generally acknowledged to be right, occupying os she truth of God— this is the sword which the Spirit wields
Christ had been representedas the door through
life and energy everywhere visible.
Who murmur if clouds sometimesdarken thy way,.
of
no
congregation
within
the
bounds
of
our
Church
that
in
moulding
and
changing
the
human
heart.
This
is
lower standard than that of the Moslems. This testiwhich
the believer enters into his fold, which also comdoes
a
middle
ground
between
by
perCalvin
ism
on
the
Now the quesUon arises. Shall all this amazing
And grieve if thy life is not one sunny ray,
mony in favor of Mohammedan honesty is the same stands more in need of a parochial school,) but as re- activity,this great and growing power, this rapidly in- one hand and Arminianism on the other. Her liturgy the only rule of morality. To mould aright the char- bined to make the Church an emblem of the par Jew of the
Ob, think of this promise in each trying hour.
which was borne in their favor in Egypt. The cause gards a church building, why, they manifestlyneed creasing wealth, be enlisted on the side of God ? It is too is commended by other denominations. Christians acter of the people of the W est can only then be ac- Lord. As the gardens which surround and beautify
Think of it and trust, when the dark storms lower.
homes claim and receive our choicestefforts of
complished through the disseminationof that truth.
is probably traceable to the fact that the followers of and should have a durable edifice, worth at least three
cuitivstion,so should this, the spiritualgarden of the
That thrice-blessedpromise, so full and so free
now
an
unbelieving city, but all its vast influence con of the present day are beginningto feel the importance
I hope, said the speaker, that in spreading our denomithe Prophet, in general, aro believedto be free from thousand dollars. In the course of time these Holland
•• I always will watch ’twixt thine and ’twixt thee.”
be made decidedly Christian. If we pray and labor of a liturgy. Our church has th$ finest of the wheat, and nation in the West, we will do it with all her charac Ix)rd — the garden of the living God — receive our highest and most pleasing attention, because it is through
that sin which so kindles the jealousyof Jehovah, viz., brethren will be Americanized.All are anxious to
ought
to
sow
it with a liberal hand all over the West,
acquire the English language ; a few both speak and vre can make it a Christian city, from which shall issue
teristics. It is folly to attempt to make Dutch church- tkis garden that we must pass, If we would ever reidolatry.
and
she
can
do
it,
if
she
will.
W
by
not
then
take
hold
For the Christian InleUlfenoer.
refreshing and sanctifying streams.
like Presbyterian. Let us have her with all her gain the paradise of God. If, indeed, the physical garWithout comparison,amid all the desolationsand read English tolerably well, and at no distant period
During the three months of my labors I have held, in earnest? Why not send $100,000? ’ft hy not
den receive our choicest and most delicate atteotion ;
the
English
tongue
will
prevail
anmng
them
to
the
expeculiarities,
all her associationswhich distinguish her
gloom of this land forsaken of Heaven, amid the sad
labor and pray in earnest ? Will we on the day of
if its seeds are strewn with nicer hands, and iU luxuJaarsauQi, March, 10&6.
continued Mr. Ferris, two services on the Sabbath
from the Presbyterianorder. I am glad to witness, riance pruned with greater care ; if, while all nature
clusion of the Dutch. It cannot be otherwise. This
After a pilgrimageof nearly half a year in foreign lands silence and darkness that brood over the spot of the
the average attendance has been thirty persons. On final reckoning be able to plead in excuse for our ne
is not a remote country village to which they have
said be, that of late years there has been a growing beside is famishing, by the clouds of heaven witnholdand among strange tongues, “ My feet stand within th> temple, nothing is half so melancholy as the tinsel and
the recent very stormy Sabbath I had five hearers, gleet, that our doctrines were not pure enough, that
emigrated,but Milwaukee, the metropolis of Wiscondisposition to find old land marks, to conform to the ing their life-givingnectar, the garden's thirst is ansuperstitiorf which fill the so-called Church of the Holy
gates, O Jerusalem!” What strange emotions filled
and this circumstancegreatly encouraged me, as I con- we ha-1 not means enough ? No. The Dutch Church
sin.
As
mechanics,
as
tradesmen,
as
laborers,
they
primitive pattern. Let all her peculiarities be pre- swered Jiow much more zealous should we be in renSepulchre.Every reason which one could desire is at
the mind as I slowly followed the train over the moundering’ efficientservice in the great vineyard of the
cluded that if I had that number on a day so inclement, has means and abundant means ; nor will we be able to
band
to prove that, wherever the location of Calvary are brought into incessant contact with American emplead we had not ministers. There is no reason why served. Thus gives a security which cannot be found Saviour — the Church of God — the garden of the Lord
tains of Judea, and the Holy City, once the “joy of
I might hope by perseveringefforts for considerable
ployers
and
American
consumers.
And
the
locality
elsewhere,
and
affords
a
sure
hope
of
her
continued
or the tomb may be, that selected by Helena, about
There was still another feature about this subject
the whole earth,” stood before me ! Beautiful for situaccessions ; and I took courage to go on. I have had we should not go up and occupy the land. Mr. Ferns
prosperity. We can rely upon our church when which must not be overlooked. Those gardens ore
four hundred years after Christ, is not the one. Still,the which they have chosen is precisely the one where
closed
by
urging
with
great
force
and
eloquence
the
ation in truth is Mount Zion still. There is the spot
sometimes as many as 60 persons to hear me. I have
the Reformed Dutch Church of America needs
taught by men who love her standards, her rules, her made to bloom in their vernal and summer loveliness
where stood, and prayed, and bled, and died, the Lamb wretched daubs of pictures, the miserable lamps, the
not yet been able to organize an English Sabbath- duty of our church to take decided and energetic
all over the earth, throughout all nations, and accordbranch,
and
ona
which
shall
be
in
every
sense
of
the
liturgy,and form of worship.
inRly ‘t is for man to see that he so codpemte
cooperate with
with ths
the
of God. In yonder city ho preached as never man brass and tin which fill up every corner and crevice of
school, but have an interesting class of 16 French measures to extend herself in the West.
We
want
money,
said
he.
It
is
all
nonsense
to
theoword,
an
ornament.
Dominie
Bolks
told
his
audience
these
various
chapels,
and
the- silly mutterings and
Rev.
J.
L.
See
was
then
introduced.
He
remarked
Spirit
of
God,
that
this
great
gar<»n
of
the
Most
High
spake. His voice was here heard amid the loud
children, and another class composed of Hollanders
last night, that “They must carry big pails to the
nxe and speculate about extension without means. hr extended even unto the ends of the earth. He isrboastings and vain prayers of Pharisees, rebuking them chontings of the various monks of the contendingsects,
and Germans. I have also been engaged in teaching that he hod obtaineda very superior hall for worship, We cannot build, not even put two bricks together be
tion might be
as Eden, •
vently hoped that this congregation
I
ocean of the love of Christ” In voluntarily making
all
impress
the
mind
with
the
sad
conviction
that
reliand
took
possession
on
the
10th
Sabbath
of
his
labors
in vengeance. There the same heavenly tones were
two young men who are preparing for the ministry.
and this church as the garden of the Lord
without
money.
We
talk
of
zeal,
but
none
is
genuine
this
appeal
to
our
Atlantic
churches
in
behalf
of
our
in Buffalo. Tho location of it is excellent— could not
heard in accents of mercy and love, inviting the sons gion has left these abodes. Morally, Jerusalem is
It was no part of Christianity to be careful to make
Holland brethren, I fully realize that I have un- We need at once a chapel or lecture-room, to be located be better. His morning service is attended by from which expends itself in mere breath. I like to see that ourselves
comfortable, to the neglect of others who arc
and daughters of woo to believe and be saved. “ Come heap of rubbish, an awful monument of the righteous
the west side, which is the highest ground in
which
puts
the
hand
into
the
pocket.
That
is
the
dertaken to carry a very “ big pail” to the ocean of the
less able ; the gospel through man’s influence must be
unto me, all ye that are wearied and heavy laden, and judgment of mercy rejected and a God forsaken.
the city, and the most healthy, and where popula- 50 to 70 persons, the evening by from 100 to 125, in
extended to the very ends of the earth, and it waa for
Within her walls the narrow, dark, filthy lanes and love of Christ which I trust and believe exists in the tion and business are rapidly increasing. On that all 14 families.After the 1st of May he expects two right kind of zeal, that alone is effective.
I will give you rest,” were the first words of comfort
Candor
obliges
us
to admit that the Dutch Church is man in his Christianarmor to see that it was done,
hearts
and
affections
of
our
American
brethren,
but
the wretched of earth b*tl, perhaps, ever heard. As alleys, and the obscene creatures who crowd their fallside there are no Germans, Swedes, or Irish. There more familiesto unite with his enterprise. Five other not up to the spirit of the age. She does not embark And in performing this great duty we are not left uning houses, present a scene which one wishes never to once carried a pail equally as large to these very
families arc waiting to see the success of his movement.
wo approached within- half a mile of the Jafia gate,
are there only two public halls, one over a market and
aided ; but ms "God cooperateswith man in causing the
associate with Jerusalem. But, externally, especially brethren, and it was filled to the brim, with a noble
The enterprises commenced by the Board promise to with the zeal and earnestness of some other denom- seeds to s;
spring up in the garden^when they have
the reader will pardon my superstition,if he will call
the other over a pork establishment. The latter was
inations in the great enterprises of the day. A man in
offering unto the Lord. But the love of Christ conbe
successful, because commenced in large and grow
sown,
so d -- --.
it such, which made me dismount and proceed as seen from the Mount of Olives, the walls and towformerly occupied by the Episcopalians.As a matter
my congregationgives 10 or 15 dollars,but if he goes the Christian in carrying on his great scheme of unistraineth us, and if in behalf of strangers and enemies,
on foot to enter the city gate which had been often ers, the minarets and domes, rising on Mount Moriah how much more in behalf of friends,and kindred,and of necessity, I have been obliged to use this hall ; but ing cities. They are not villages,but cities which to another he gives 50. Take the richest and best of versal salvation.It was, indeed, only by this working
exert the same power as this city. These enterprises
passed by the ever-blessed and eternally adorable Son and Mount Zion, with all the sacred memorials cc
brethren beloved in the Lord. But if you help this it is so unsuitable that it is in vain to hope to make are not therefore subject to the embarrassments which our churches,and how little they give. ! can point together with Christ that the believer could ever recover his likeness to his Maker.
or God. Yonder were the plains of Bethlehem, where nected with them, oppress and overpowerthe spirit.
much progressin gatheringa congregationthere. On
to some churches in this city not of our connection,
people, it can only be with the express understanding
To the speaker, however, the grandestlesson of this
angels sang the birth-song. ’ And there arose Mount There may be others, but among all the mapy cities that every dollar which they receive in aid of the en- one side of it Is a Roman Catholic church, and the attend those undertaken in small places, and which, who have contributed 15, 20, and even as high as
whole subject, was the clear indication that this labor
from the very narrowness of the field to be cultivated,
Moriah, on whose sacred rocks once Abraham stood we have yet seen, no one approaches Jerusalem in its terprise which, trusting to Providence,they now de- boys who congregatethere are the source of great dis$50,000 in a year. These facts ought to stir up the was not peculiar to any one church or denomination!
and bound Isaac for the sacrifice. There Melchisidec beautifulsituation.All the thirteen sieges it has sign to commence,shall be returnedto the treasury of turbance to our worship. We need a chapel, and fall to the ground. But it is asked, Why cannot these Dutch Church to adopt a higher standard in giving. He but that all are alike called epon in their Christian
cities in the West build churches for themselvesas well
capacities to join in one nniverstt brotherhood to effect
met the aged patriarch, and they held sweet counsel stood have left no vestige on the bold outlines of its all the churches in such form as Synod may direct until we build one all efforts there in behalf of our
New-York
I have been repeatedlyasked the closed by expressinghis hope that the meeting would the final overthrow of iniquity. And oh, what a demounUin glories. We can understand those words,
Zion will be of little avail. Such a chapel as will meet
together,as they worshipped Jehovah under the
not
be
without
results
favorable
to
our
missions
in
the
Id other words, they tcill accent a loan, and do not beg
our present wants will cost from $1000 to $1500, and question, and I answer, These cities are young and grow- West, and urged the importance of making liberal lightful spectacle should then be unfolded to the world !
shadow of Mount Zion. There rose Mount Calvary, “As the mountains are round about Jerusalem,so the a
Very truly yours,
when the last wanderer shall have been reclaimed, and
ing ; they occupy the same position as New-York did
Lord
encampeth
around
them
that fear him.
will seat 300 persons. We have $300 pledged; the
consecrated to everlastingremembrance among men
contributions. If we turn from the destituteand the great temple of God shall extend even unto the
J. A. Davenport.
in days past The churches here (New-York) then
W. H. V. D.
balance, $700, yet remains to be raised.
and angels by the blood of the Lamb of God. Within
perishing in the West, we shall have to meet them, said ends of the earth 1 when the last capstone shall be
Other churches in Chicago have become large and Vere aided from abroad. Even this (the Lafayette
fixed upon it, and the very foundations of heaven shall
these glorious hills, now terraced and verdant under
Reported for the ChrUUan InUUigencw.
he, at the bar of God.
For t^e ChrUUan Intslllgencer.
be made to tremble with joy and glory
flourishing from small beginnings. A Reformed Pres- Place) church was aided by contributions from other
the spring- tide sun, labored and interceded the glori
Rev.
Dr.
Gordon
then
rca«j
the
following
resolution
CHURCH.
places. What new enterprise has not had foreign help?
To achieve this was the sublime aim and end of
DOMESTIC
MISSIONS.
byterian
minister
commenced
laboring
there
eight
ous Mediator,as he poured forth his bloody sweat,
Resolved, That in view of the means and opportuni- Christianity; and he would say to all Christians, here
MISSIONS IN THE WEST.
Now
if help was needed in New-York, why should it not
HAVE
YOD
GIYEN
ANYTH
WO
FOR
THIS CAUSE’
years ago, with only four members and less than forty
ties which God our Saviour has given to the Reformed and elsewhere, that they shall fail, said fail miserably,
pleadingfor the pardon of the sins of those whom the
We believe there are many in our churches,who arTub meeting to take into considerationthe subject hearers. Now he has four hundred, and the denom- equally be in the new cities springingup in the West ? Dutch Church, to spread the gospel in this land, we if their interestand exertions were not enlisted in the
Father had given him. Here were wrought out, beIf it was right in days past to apply for aid, why not vrho represent the churches of this city and vicinity,
conversion of the worltk
fore wondering, adoring saints and angels, the designs dently desire and pray for this work to go forward. of the extension of the Reformed Dutch Church in the ination to which he belongs has a Presbytery in Illinow?
If, in the providence of God, help from abroad
relieving our denomination has been hitherto lamentAt the close of his sermon, Dr. Bethune proceeded
nois
and
Wisconsin
of
ten
churches.
There
is
a
much
of infinitecompassion and mercy towards our guilty Some have given liberallytowards it. Some have West, took place on Friday evening last, according
ably deficient in performingthat duty for which God in a most solemn and impressive manner to read the
stronger prejudicein the West against Presbyterians contributedto the extension of our church in this city,
given sparingly.Some have given nothing. A word previous notice, in the church on Lafayette Place
gave visibility to his Church, hereby obligato ourselves Dedicatory Form, of his own preparing, after which Mr.
race.
The audience was respectable in numbers, but we had than against the Dutch ; and if the former have sue why may not the same result follow similar action else to respond to the call made upon us for aid this W filets appeared at the desk, and, after making sundry
Here were wrought those miracles of Divine might to each class.
1. Some have given liberally.Well, the liberal *oul hoped that the interesting nature of the subject, and ceeded in planting their churches,certainly the latter, where
evening to the utmost of our ability, and will also use announcements, informed the assemblage that be had
and grace which won the hearts of the people, despite
The people of the West will not build churches for our influence to induce others to do the like for the received a letter from the venerableDr. Broadhead,
with
less
difficulties to contend with, ought to fee! enshall
be
made
fat
;
and
no
doubt
the
liberal
hand
shall
the
names
of
the
speakers,
would
have
attracted
tho combined influence and wrath of all the proud, the
couraged to prosecute the work she has undertaken. themselves, not because of lack of principle,but there cause of Domestic Missions in connection with the stating that the indications of Providence were such
rich, tho mighty of the land. I felt for the moment, be made rich, for “ there is that scatterethand yet larger assemblage.The exerciseswere commenced
as not to admit of the possibilityof his being present
is a contest going on there between right and wrong, Reformed Dutch Church.
that here we were pilgrims to the birth-place of Im- increaseth.” We beg to ask these liberal ones, whether with prayer, by Rev. Dr. Hutton. The object of the Ten years ago, a young man of another denomination
He remarked that the reason why God gave visibili- on this occasion.
began
to
preach
to
fourteen
persons
; now he has a truth and error. False systems of philosophy, Univerthey
do
not
love
this
cause
with
a
love
which
will
conmeeting
was
then
stated
by
the
Rev.
Dr.
De
Witt,
in
manuel, and to theLspot where he cried, “ It is finHe then read, in conclusion, the 631st hymn, which
ty to his Church was that she might be extended.
congregation of eight hundred, and a Sabbath -school salism, Materialism,and every other form of error
few brief but pertinent remarks.
was sung with the corresponding doxology, at the
ished.” On these same rock-bound hills, on these strain them to spare another gift for it ?
The
moment
that
the
Church
ceases
to
go
into
the
close of which Rev. Mr. Duffield, who had in the meanThe more yeu do to aid thia cause, the more the
The Rev. John Garretson,Secretary of the Board of two hundred children, and spared from his own prevail.
streams, these skies, these very fields, Jesus, with
The men of the West see other denominations en- world she must go down. He illustratedthis idea with time appeared in the pulpit, pronounced the benedicflock
twenty
families,
to
form
the
nucleus
of
a
new
Saviour
gives
you
to
do.
The
field
in
which
we
are
laof
Domestic
Missions,
was
then
introduced
to
the
audi
John, and James, and others, beloved of him, gazed,
tering into this contest and battling with activity and great clearness and force, and closed by remarking that tion.
while their hearts, under his words of power and boring is becoming more enlarged. To meet the many ence. He remarked, that previous to the meeting of congregation. The new church will in three years
AFTERNOON SERVICE.
energy for the right and for the truth as it is in Jesus, he had a practicalapplication to make of the resolunumber,
three
hundred
families.
Seven
years
ago,
truth, burned within them. “ But all of Jerusalem calls mxde upon them for help, the Board greatly need* General Synod in 1854, the question as to the proper
tion
introduced.
He
was,
he
said,
a
poor
minister
of
Te
The
church
was
again filled to overflowing.
while our church has in a measure kept aloof from it
ver only seven churches in Northern Illinois
that remains is a tomb,” in the words of Lamartine, further aid from you. May we not ask you to heed action of our Church in relation to church extension there were
The congregationon this occasion were greeted with
the gospel, but was willing to join with others present
and
as
a
natural
consequence
they
are
not
disposed
to
there are nineteen Presbyterian churches — all
had been warmly discussed, and the feeling was univerthe noble presenceof the pious and erudite Dr. Ferris,
“ but a tomb without inscriptions, without monu- our appeal ? Some have no heart to give. There
regard us in as favorablea light as they otherwise in giving three per cent, of his salary.
ments, of which the stones are broken, and whose no motive, drawn from heaven and the love of Christ ; sal, that as a branch of the Church of Christ, we ought self-supporting.Five years ago, the 1st Congregation- would. We must convince them that they have mis
Mortimer De Mott, Esq., seconded the resolution by of New-York.
The texts of Scripture selected for his remarks were
ashes cover the earth around it with mourning, bar- or from earth and the wants of men’s souls ; or from to do more than we were in spreadingthe gospeL The al Church went out from the Presbyterian Church,
some
very happy remarks upon the necessity of the from Psalms cxviii 25, and Acts ix. 6, and read as
full and the weeping of the lost, that will induce them depth of that feeling was evident from the subsequent (the slavery question causing the disruption.) In this taken our character.
renness, and silence.”
Another reason why the cities of the West need aid Dutch Church acting with a quickened energy and follows
to do any thing. They may pray, but they give not. action of Synod on the subject. That action showed exodus there were forty pereons, who worshipped in
•• ’Reft of thy no ns, amid thy foe* forlorn.
8*T». BOW I l>e*eech thee. O LORD 0 LOED, I be*e«eh the* Mad
from
the East to build their churches is their poverty. enlarged liberalityin the prosecution of her missionary
Their prayers will of course never be answered. that the part of the Church we represent is a branch Market Hall until last September, without receiving
Mourn, widowed Queen, fo ryot ten Zion, mourn
new prosperity.”
operations.
The
resolution
was
unanimously
adopted.
la thU thy place, sad city, thl» thy throne.
increase to their number ; then they laid the Most of the people commenced with but little means,
The work would prosper just as much as it docs if of the living vine, and is capable of spreading its
And again
The Rev. Dr. De Witt then pronounced the benediction
Where the wild deeert rear* iu crayyy xone V
•• And he, tremMOngand a*toaUbed. Mid, Lord, what wilt thou have
they never uttered a single prayer for its progress. branches wider. That action resulted in resolutions foundation of a church-edifice, to cost $40,000, and and are still struggling.
me to do
Again : These cities os centres of influence,are con and the audiencedispersed.
Excepting a few terraced mountains, and the plains You who have given liberally, pray as well as give. to carry forward the work of missions in the East and began at once to build. Their congregationhas since
The discoursewhich followed, might possibly more
of Bethlehem, the regions around Jerusalem for many Have you not a little more to give? See whether you West The Board of Domestic Missions proceeded at increased, and when the building is completed,though stantly changing. What is the commercial centre tofitly be styled a lecture than a sermon : the subject
From iho PhiladelphiaEveningBalleUn, April 30
miles are tho very picture of an awful and unbroken have not, and so “prove the Lord” and see whether once to carry those resolutions into practical effect. it will seat 1500 persons, it will lie full — there is no day, may not be so long, and churches suffer by these
being : “The means of Chrstian prosperity.”
DEDICATION
OF THE FIRST REFORMED DUTCH
The introductionto this eloquent discourse was
fluctuations,
and
many
actually
die
out
by
the
removal
desolation. As we stretched our eye in every direc- he will not further bless you.
The result has been, that two of our brethren, Rev. question of it. But it should be noted that one gentleCHURCH.
made up by brieflyrecounting the many tender ties
tion, and could see nothing but arid mountain rocks,
2. Some have given sparingly.For example : The Messrs. See and Ferris, have gone to plant churches man of the congregation gives $10,000 towards the of their members to other places.
The solemn and highly interesting ceremonies at- which natn rally bound the congregation to their forThe Hollanders in Buffalo especially claim the at
not a single tree for thousands of acres, but a bare, whole sum given thia year, to the cause of benevolence, in Buffalo and Chicago. We have reason^ therefore, building— all the rest together will not raise over $200
tending the dedication of this beautiful new church- mer place of worship in Crown street ; and also the
scanty fern, or the thorn-heath of Uie mountain, we by all the churches of one of oar largestClasses,amounts to believe that there is some life, some energy in our The balance of the money must come from the Eastern tention of our Church. They number 300 families edifice, located on the north-west corner of Seventh circumstances and actual necessities which had not
asked. Is this the Promised Land ? No dwellings, no to less than three hundred dollars^ and of this sum, body. Action is the true expression of life.
churches. The Congregational ists have now five in Buffalo. They do not understand the English lan- and Spring Garden streets,were performed on yester- only justified their removal to the house which had
just been dedicated, but which in the light of duty,
guage, and must therefore bo provided with Holland day (Sabbath)morning.
fields’ no trees,
are visible ; no birds, but two of the churches have given more than two-thirds.
churches,
all self-sustaining; whereas, five years ago,
Your Board, continued the speaker, has selected
and under the pressure of unceasingchanges, had imThe
atmosphere
without
was
balmy
as
a
ripened
ministers.
Their
children,
however,
are
taught
our
here and there a sparrow ; no sound of the hammer, This brings to light one reason why the Board is the West as the field of its operations. That field at they had not one. The N. S. Presbyterianbody has
May, and the throng of spectators to witness the pro- peratively demanded this step. But he would how
nor the voice of the husbandman ; but an unbroken obliged to make this appeal for funds. If these and other present presents many very favorable openings for the three churches— one embracing 200, another 150, and language, and therefore can be brought into our Eng- ceedings was so great, that long before the appointed call upon them with one voice and heart to transplant
silence reigns, as mile after mile amid this silent wil- churches had onl y given as Cod has given them, tho introduction of the gospel. It is already white for the tho third, 80 families.One of these has it in contem- lish churches. The young men of these families
hour, every spot in the entire chamber was densely all their former affections for the old, to the glory and
derness the hoofs of the horses rang among the flinty Board would not have been under the painful necessity harvest, and we are invited to go forth and reap. God plation to send off a part of its number to form a much sought after by persons in business, and many filled. Though, I presume, time was never more appreciation of the new. •
The first great and importantauxiliary to the prosrocks, bearing their saddened, wearied pilgrims to the of doing their work under oppressive embarrassments. grant that the statements which shall be presentedby new church, and erect a building to cost from 30 to 40 of them occupy situations as book-keepers,and other agreeably whiled away than were the anticipated moments in surveyingthe chaste and beautiful intenor of perity of the church, in the speaker’s opinion wa^ te
plaoes
of
trust
It
will
be
easy
to
induce
them
to
spot forsakenof its God. Wo feH and said, Here rests
The field is bpfore us ; a most inviting one it is ; and our brethren here may find a response in the hearts thousand dollars. The formation of still another
this elegant building. A few minutes before the ap- discharge its debt, or place it in the way of liquidation.
the curse of Heaven upon this land. In the effete, our hands are kept back from work, our hearts are cost of all here present. The question to be decided is. church, of that denomination is determined upon ; it identify themselveswith us. Every consideration con pointed hour of commencing the services, the first This was not only a safe and proper measure in itself,
nected
with
the
salvation
of
the
soul,
the
leadings
of
miserable apology for a government, in the heartl
down, our plans arc frustrated, and our purposes are Shall these brethren be sustained ? Shall the Board will then have 6 instead of 8 churches.They need
notes of the massive organ were struck, and pealed but was one of the most effective means of attracting
Providence,and the express command of our Saviour their notes of religious thunder out over the assem- new members to its fold, as there were many who would
horde of Turks who oppress and eat up the land, weakened, because so many of our people have been of Domestic Missions be put in possession of the means only the erection of a suitable building to grow.
blage in a volume that was truly thrilling.Ihis per- ever avoid identifying themselveswith any institution
From all these facts it will be seen that the enter- require us to provide for these Holland families.
we see one of the sources of the fearful sterility that sparing givers. Christian friends,remember this ; spar- requisite for the purpose ?
heavily encumberedwith debt. Nor was this to .be
It will be remembered that our Board once under- formonce was continued for some five minutes, in
ing givers make sparing reapers. For Jesus’ sake give.
abounds.
The speaker closed with a strong appeal to the audi- prise undertaken in Chicago by our Domestic Board,
which the superior power Mid quality of this gorgeous wondered at. It was enough for one people and generatook
to
establish
a
church
in
Buffalo
—
that
failed
mainly
tion to bear its own burdens ; but by this custom of
The plain of Jaffa, extending from Gaza along the Give something more to help this cause. Your Savi- ence to come up to the help of the Board and of the may, by proper effort, be made successful.A small
instrument Were amply evinced.
At this instant the pastor of the church Key, a. a. leaving churches largely indebted, we actually saddled
beginning is not a circumstancethat should discourage from the want of a suitablehouse of worship. The result
Mediterranean Sea, I would judge to be some twenty our gave himself <or you. His work is, to you, r11 a brethren referred to, by their liberal contributions.
a heavy responsibility upon others coming after ns ;
is deeply to be regretted. We have lost ground which
miles in length and twelve in breadth, is a most fertile work of giving— not sparingly, no, no. Had it been
Rev. J. Mason Ferris was the next speaker. He us. Other denominations have succeeded with the
and he considered it unchristianlike to heap burdenn
it
will
be
difficult
to
recover.
Other
denominations
embarassmentsto contend with. Let but the
and splendid district But the curse of the Turkish so, how poor— how miserably poor must you have been began by quoting several passages from the Scripupon others who have had no hand or voice in making
rule withers even the energies of those who dwell forever ! Consider him — his love for you, and
them. His remarks upon this point were perleotg?
tures, and applying the same to Christians of the preslucid, and were convincingly illustrated*>7 various cirthere. It was the profane denial of Volney, that the
•• Oo Imitate hi* Rrace divine
ent day.
cumstances quoted from his own experience,end I
HU grace, which bl*e* HE* the »un."
Bible could not be true, since the land never could
The last General Synod seemed to feel the impelling
and doubt not hut they hod greet weight with the mtelh'can
^n'
not
onl^
have'Turgc!
| “ Weare called up^contin^Mr.^Se^Ma Cha^
3.
Some
have
given
nothing.
How
sad,
oh
how
sad
have sustained the population there affirmed to have
power of that great principle of growth conUined in
pence and judgment of tho con prr pation to whom they
been here. But the truth probably is, that either and melancholy to think, that of such nothing more the Master’s command, “ Go ye into all the world,” and floarithto^nTselTs^rttag cVarch 5n Chic^oTbai I of Chrirt, to pro'rido, « &r « possible, tot*, wmI. I oflSed
were
Z
followa church that shall be instrumentalin planting other and destitutions of the
e
F rodus. * Rev. Mr. Bums lead then read from the
As a second means of cultivating the prosperity of
there was a kind of miraculous fertility imparted to the true can be said than what is expressed in tho
resolved, after sufficientdebate and deliberation,to ad-flQ-T
of
Providence
seem
to point out this to be our duly. Exodus. Rev.
the church, the speaker insisted,in a masterly manner,
soil, or many of their hills and mountains have, through I ing ]jne8
vance westward, occupying the cities, until the Mis- churches of our denomination in the West, and exert- And to discharge this duty we must act as well as hymn book used by the church, hymn No. 627,
upon the importance of individual effort. He would
“
exaltfel •train*.
That man may breaths, but never Mtvw,
ing
an
inflaence
in
spreading
the
gospel
over
sec
long cpnturies of neglected cultivation, altogether
sissippi or the Pacific should be reached. In conseThe Kin* of glory prai*c,”Sc.
have every one in the church inquire at once, with St.
speak. Shall our churches that are already established
Who much rooMOM, hut noth*r%ogi**.
tions
of
country
now
entirely
destitute
of
the
means
of
loet their soil, oqd now present a sarfacc which the
quence of this action the Board of Missions tendered me
Whom none can loro, whom non# can thank ;
After the singing of this hymn by the newly organ- Paul, in the language of the text, “ Lord, what wilt
and enjoyingthe ordinancesof the gospel, regard the
energy of man can never again elevate to fertility.
an appointment to Chicago. Before deciding upon ac- grace, a church, too, that will pay back to the Board
.
Creation’*blot, creation’*blank.”
ized choir — which Is under the direction of Mr. Gilbert thou have me to do
with double interest all it has advanced to it There claims of feeble churches as a burden ? Shame on the Combs— the Rev. Dr. Ferris addressed the Throne of
It was of the utmost importance that dll should be
With the best government and most rigid economy, it
t»pting
it, I made a visit to the place, was favorably
May the Redeemer deliver his Church from all such,
thought I Are we stewards or owners of what God
seems to me that, judging from the land between by teaching them to know the happiness of that man impressed with what I saw. The prospects of estab- are there now at least 50 families connected with the has put into our hands? Truly the children of this Grace in a fervent and beautiful prayer, in which engaged in this glorious field for the prosperity of Zion,
iquitous a
condition and not, as was too often the case, that one class waa
Hebron, and Gaza, and Jaffa on the one side, to the
lishing a church there were encouraging. On my re- different Presbyterian churches,who came from the
another.
Who mark* from day to day.
disposedto throw the respomubfiity^uqion^inotner.
of God;,
world
are wiser than the children of light ; they invest
Dead Sea, Jordan, and Jericho on the other, embracing
In generou*act* hi* radiant way.
turn, and advising with my brethren, they all agreed East, where they were connected and identifiedwith
capital
where
it will yield good interest And is not dom and goodness in his finite creatures. A blessing
Tread* tho *am* path hU Sarlour trod.
Bethlehem, Jerusalem, Bethel, Bethany, Rama, Kirthat the policy of the General Synod was the right the Dutch Church. We cannot expect that many of the salvation of souls a rich return to Christianswhen
invoked upon all present, and especiallyupon him experience of the older ones, and tbe.oliupoB the enThe path to glory and to God.”
these will return to our connection, as their present
jathjearim, Arimathea,Gibeah, Ac., it could not support
who
was to follow in the solemn ceremonies; also ergy of the younger ones ; the poor depended upon the
policy, was wise policy, and all advised me to underinvest the Lord’s money? Who that has given
Then shall those who truly love, and pray, and
church relations have been somewhat strengthenedby
upon the pastor of the congregation, that he might rieh ; they in turn, upon the members of the vestry ;
at present one-fifth of the ancient multitudesof Hetake the work.
his money with right motives for the spread of the enjoy the foUert cooperation of his people, and that they upon each other, and then it not unfrequentiy
to beg,
brews who lived upon it. The rocks are so large, work, and give for this cause, no longer hareHelp.
Chicago is a city of 80,000 inhabitants, 45,000 of time, and by intermarriage with Presbyterianfamilies. gospel, has not been amply, doubly repaid ? Though their reward might he to rejoice constantly m the
bo thick and deep, that they seemed to have rained and plead, and cry for help. .
whom are foreigners, mostly Germans. The city is Some of them may, however. Ministers,teachers, edi- we do not intend, I am sorry to say, to take up a col- stately steppings of their Master in the midst of them.
887 Broadway, New- York.
down from heaven. The valley of the J ordan, judging
Rev Dr. Bethune then read, in his own peculiarly of prosperity rather than facilitate.
situate on a plain ; on no part of it is there an eleva- tors, mechanics, indeed, pious persona of oil professlection to night, yet I do beg money ; I ask means to
As a third means, the importanceof keepingapa
eloquent and majestic style, hymn No. 651 from the
from the ruins of the cities that ence flourished there, CORRESPONDENCE OF THE BOARD of domestic missions. tion of 45 feet. Still its position does not render it, as ions and callings are needed in Chicago.
spirited interestin the social evening meetingsthrough
There are church accommodations for only 10,600 carry on the enterprises which have been commenced same collection
must have been ten times more fertile than at pressome
suppose,
unhealthy.
It
is
in
fact
the
very
reThe Classis of Wisconsin lately held a meeting in
the week, woe strongly urged ; as it woe this
under such encouraging prospects of success, and may
•* Wton baaoty doth*, the fertile rale.
persons, End the average attendance is 8,000, leaving
ent For many miles the curse of barrenness
religious©xeroses more than any other AhEojmstitutthe city of Milwaukee. One of the missionaries of our verse. It has an elevation of 600 feet above the level
And bird* Uidlr choraa aln*,”**.
God
grant his people hearts to contribute liberally and
have descended upon it Wherever we have jour- Board of Domestic Missions, laboring in Wisconsin, of the Atlantic. The mortality reports of lost year, it 20.000 of the native population to be providedfor.
ed the thermometer of the piety of a congregation.
After the singing of the hymn was concluded, the
A German missionaryia very much needed for the cheerfully accordingas He has blessed them.
Fourthly, it was vitally essentialto the interestsof
the curse of Heaven seems in vengeanceto
neyed,
was in attendance upon its sessions. He writes as is true, indicatedthat it was an unhealthy city, but 20.000 Germans, and if he has 12 to 1500 dollars to
Rev. Dr. Bethune was next introduced. He began Rev. Doctor again advanced to the desk, and in the •rery congregationthat its members nnivei>aUyco
once garden
garden oi
of the Lord. The upper
rest upon this once
-pfpresence
of the hundreds of welcoming faces which met
there were various causes for the great mortality not
by saying that though he had not heard the previous
operate with the pastor in ali
****£*£
build a chapel, he will soon gather a congregation.
Mu.wAVXia, April 83, ISM.
his vision from all sides, read, as his text for the occa- from the nature of his position end o®oe, was better
.„d nether Bpring* are, It would s~m.
at all connected with its location. The havoc made
speakers,
his
feelings
and
sympathy
were
with
them.
The Hollandersin Michigan,Wisconsin,and Illinois
sion, from Isaiah Ixi. 1L
un and they have left a very large part of the Prom RET. JOHN GARRETSON :
ore pored to understand toe reel jwsnts of ***
Mr Dear Sib — .... Rev. S. Bolks has been called last season by the pestilence in Chicago was the result number 6000 belongingto 17 churchqs, and 2000 more There is, said he, after all, but a single question before
“^ Lnd a blasted wilderness The former
and Utof the large foreign population, who would not take the
os
—
Is
our
church
worth
maintaining
?
Is
it
krorth
„ „„
_____ from Grand Haven, Mich., to this city. He was yenHe stood ee K were in sue imegrauu-., - preventive measures, but lived ia such a not connected with any church. These Hollandersore maintaining in Nsw-Yorkt Then it is m Buffalo and
nothineoould m> mnefa diecoorage and dampen thy abarren Ub of terday installed as pastor of the Reformed Dutch church
remarkably
pious, and when they are without a pastor
«i to render them fit subjectsof the disease.
Ottag* K*cirardiisBrtwo(ftfp*dfacttitM*
in this place. The church edifice of the Hollandersat
they keep up their worship on the Sabbath, the '
Xh,gMt»pnvortioo,too,b.»id,olUMml»bitMto,
Milwaukee would be an admirable building for a paro-

and

Christian Jn^Utgtncer,

oharx.es van
-

OK,

W

PROPRIETOR,

We

the husbandmen living some three, or four, or five miles from
their lands. The wandering Bedouins, living on plunder, render solitary,separate families unsafe. Every
Arab or Turk almost you meet, goes armed even to
hia daily field of labor, or to watch his flocks on
the hill-sides. These flocks are large, but few and for
between. The distance to which Jesse seems to have
sent for the young shepherd boy to bo crowned, finds
an illustrationin thia fact, that the flocks are often seen
miles from any dwelling, and their tenders, with their
crook and rural pipe, are whiling away their solitary
its terribledesolation, is the necessity of

cimt them with «nall means, and were intent on makwants of the church. Throughout the Sabbath not ing money, and their efforts to accumulate indisposed
them to incur expense snd trouble to ward off sickness.
only the pews, but the aisles were crowded with peoThe habits and manner of life in Chicago will then
ple. And what a people ! Mostly young, but earnsufficientlyaccount for the great mortality last year,
est, devoted, energetic, with high and holy purposes,
and kindly affectionateone to another. All are poor, without referring it to unhealthiness of location.
but all are industrious, and if any cannot help them- Besides its naturally healthy location,Chicago is the
centre of commerce and influence to all the surroundselves, they are assisted and maintainedby the church.
chial school, but it is altogether inadequate to the
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and labored naooMafoUyfor tho eoaronkm of ooomon.
of three or four miles to attend meeting. He wassure openly ridiculed and taiiGoght into contempt TI
followingopinion of E*-Chlef Jus- Therefore, they will do nothing for a work which
iH/balfovad that many more aeamaa had ba* and
there
waa
a
large
claaa
dt
mote
refined
Boomers
who,
that there was a great aad good work going on there.
tice SsTage. It will hare more weight than the opin- should engage their wholo heart Our SaYioor comB^ oouGtvj wMW would ba oonvrtod than landsmen. Our -- rv had
Mr. Merwin read a statistirelpaper, received from even when they do not openly •ooff at Chrietianity,
k was highl^eamotk^th^ a
of MabUious corporationattorneys and pettifog- mended the poor widow for contributingto the Lord s
the opportunityof distributing tho Bible and tracts in
Rer. Mr. Byington, respectingthe Indian Presbytery, preea not their oorert aaeers at its inetitutiona. From
priesthood.
treashry, although, probably, all the moaey in that
germ in
almost every part of tho world, and by doing so, tetadthese
two
desses
the
groat
adversary
derived
his
body
from which it appears that the total number of memMsury was not need exactly right
The ProhibitoryLaw is entitled “An Act for the
ad to elevate the characterof foreign seamen aad con•ngations who are moat
lt?
There is not a proper spirit in the moet of our church- bers received into the various churches of the mission guards. Again, the deteriorated tone of fomUy disciIfrerention of Intemperanoe,Pauperism, and Crime.'
BOARD 07 IOSZIOV
vert them to God.
during the past year, is 1888. After some brief re- pline and domestic religious culture was another great
es, in sustaining our own church-operations.Our own
Thm Annual Sermon for the Board of Foreign MisThe choir then aaag a hymn, accompanied by the
Boards and our own miasionariM should have the marks from Mr. Allen Wright, of the Choctaw mission, and growing evil. The deference due from children to sions of the Presbyterian Church was preached last
\
kept for sale, or with intent to be sold, by any person,
and
Mr. Mills, of the Ceylon mission, the meeting ad- parents waa no longer exacted ea in years past, and
strongest hold on our churches ; and hare their prayers
Sabbath
evening,
by
the
Rev.
Stuart
Robinson,
of
for
himself
or
for
any
other
person,
in
any
place
whatRev.
A.
Peters
next
ertilvurrl
the meeting, and aeki
bkmSnKWuldbepurchased.God forbid! There was
the salutary control of the young was becoming
journed.
ever," Ac., except in certain places which are particu- and best efforts. Yet whilst our Domestic Board is aidBaltimore, in Bor. Dr. Phillips’ Church, to a vary that he was not a seaman but had a sailor son, and bad
anaaidi thing raeognised in Christianity.
more
lax
from
day
to
day.
Many,
even
the
greater
specially recommended as among larly described, and except also while in actual trans- ing in the support of about seventy-five ministers and
large congregation. The exerciseswere commenced been led to reflecton the condition of those who risk
ORGANIZED.
WZW CHU1
part of our youth, were removed from the healthful
ttuMMindiiDenaeble auxiliaries,without which the em- portation from one place to another, or stored in a feeble churches,and is five thousand dollars in debt,
the perils of the deep, and from his own parental symWa had the pleasure of attending the organisation restraintsof the home circle at too early an age, and with prayer, by the Rev. Gardiner Spring.
i^Tii^aSeafetarof our Christianity must ever lan- warehouse prior to its reaching the place of its desti- and is making appeal after appeal to the churches,we
An abstract of the Eighteenth Annual Report was pathy he consideredhe had a right to speak as a friend
nation.
M
This
section
shall
not
apply
to
liquor
—
the
of
the
Reformed
Dutch
Church
et
East
Wflliemsburgh,
carried
with
them
a
principle
of
insubordination
which
r^sh sod die. And thereof point to which he would
see one of our leading churches giving one hundred
than read by the Rev. J. L. Wilson, Secretary of the of eeamen. Where was the teaman’s home ? It was
Sheet attention,was, the necessity of *per«mal con- right to sell which in this State is given by any law or
last Sabbath afternoon. Nicholas Wyckoff and Abra- was transferred to the national and State Legislatures,
dollars as
collectionfor domestic missions,
heart* and service* to God. This was treaty of the United States."
ham J. Beckman as Elders, NicholasSchoonmakerand and pervaded society generally. Many good and holy Board, from which it appears that the receipts from on the billows of the sea ; but was that a home when
2. The second section points out a mode by which, and immediately afterwards giving four or five hunMeed the great rock upon which our prosperity must
Joseph
Petty as Deacons, were installed into office. observanceswere Calling into neglect. The good old all sources for the last year, including a balance on the ship reels on the billows like a drunken man ? No,
be based and reared; and if this was accomplished in and certain persons with certain specified qualifica- dred dollars to spread the gospel In Ireland. Many
hand, were $184,074 17 ; and the expenditures$175,that was not their home, it was bat a passage. There
uLhmue which had just been dedicated to God, its tions, by whom liquor may bo sold for all purposesex- pf our churches take up much larger wllections for The sermon was* preached by Rev. Thomas 0. Strong, practices of grace before xqeat, and of fami'y prayer 706 10.
cept
as
a
beverage.
of Newtown, from Ps. cxxxril 6-7. The other exercises were much neglected, and it was a subject of lament*
was nothing cqpld constitute a home bat a wife and
prosperity was certain,and God’s blessing would ever
The Board has under its direction, besides what ia
8. The third section points out the duties and liabili- voluntarysocietiesthan they do for our Boards. The were conducted by the Rev. J. S. Himrod, of Bushwick.
atiop wherever we went Another cause of alarm was
Domestic Board are now compelled to reduce their
done for Papal Europe, twenty separate missions ; BO family, which made man’s dwelling his home on earth.
r*Tbis<dis<»urae
was finely delivered, and admirably ties of persons authorizedto sell liquors. This new church commenceswith thirteen members, the numerical inefficiencyof our clergy. The popula- ordained missionaries; 6 licentiate preachers; 118 The marriage relation,which emanated from God, waa a
4. The fourth section provides for the punishment operations, and not only to refuse new
to
and from the marked attention
three of whom were received on confession of their tion of oar country was last outgrowing the supply of male snd female assistant missionaries ; 43 native help- perfect system, in which man found nothing superflaof
all
persons
who
shall
violate
any
of
the
provisions
which it elicited, wee evidently received with the utopenings,but likewise to break up some already estabof the precedingsections.
faith; the others were members of neighboringDutch churches and laborers. Where fifty were wanted not ers ; 24 churches, and about 860 native communicants
ous or to be taken from it, but was founded on a syslished. They have endeavored to carry out tho di. 5. The fifth section enumerates the officers who shall
churches.
The spirit which has led the latter to break ten were forthcoming. And this was still more to be 26 schools, snd 8,696 pupils ; 6 printing-presses, from tem in which the parties became, of their own free
armrwa service. \
rections
of
General
Synod,
and
have
occupied
two
very
which have been issued more than 12,000,000of pages
have jurisdiction of offences under this act, and directs
off from their recent pleasant church relations in order lamented frgm the fact that Europe was still disgorgt half-pastseven in the evening, the pastor of the the manner of proceeding.
during the year. The Board conclude this statement will, partners in each other’s joys and sorrows, poverimportant posts in the West, with great prospects of
to
aid
this
new
enterprise
is
truly
commendatory.
It
ing upon us the most dangerous class of her popula- with toe earnest snd heartfelt prayer, that this greet ty or wealth. And when a family comes into existchurch entered the pulpit, and during the services was
The subsequent sections of the act relate to search, usefulness;but the churches have not given a proper
accompanied and assisted by Rev. Messrs. Taylo^ and seizure and confiscation of the liquor, which I do not
is proper to add that this new organization is the result tion. What examples of human degradationmet our work of spreading the gospel among toe nationa of ence, they occasion no jealousies or separate hearts or
support, and the Board must go backwards. Many
of the self-denyinglabors of the Rev. Mr. Strong, of eyes as we glanced at tho columns of the daily newspa- the earth may be continued and enlarged until all ahall Interests,but band more firmly the connubial bonds.
intend to consider at the present time, but psss on to
wiUsay, It is too bad. It is a shame. That is easily
.^Crowded as had been the attendance on the two the twenty-fourthsection, which is as follows
Newtown, who, in addition to tHe duties of his own pers ! what recklessness of human life— what violence have heard of the salvation of Christ.
And to this home is the world indebted for civilization
services, the throng was equally great on
After the report had been read, an able discourse on
Sec. 24. All acts and parts of acts, and all charters said, but exclamatiqnswill not pay missionaries.One of
large
charge, has preached at East Williamsburgh of personal invective in our State Legislature and Na- missions was preached by the Rev. Stuart Robinson, and morality. In civilizedand Christian nations neit occasion. The pews, aisles, galleries, and
and parts of charters inconsistentwith this act are your correspondents,“A. Ik," recommends the Board
tional Congress!
cessity has furnished homes from which children look
vestibule, and even the stSfrways,were all densely hereby repealed ; but no suit commenced or indictment to go on, occupy every opening, make appropriations, for several months past
from the text Matt. xiiL 81, 82. The leading idea
fllM ; and the spectaclepresented by the brilliantly found before this act takes effect shall in any manner
Dangerous influenceswere at work, indeed, if, that the Church of Christ is inherently an expansive wistfully when leaving, and behold with joy when they
and look to the General Synod for support. The Board
{nominatededifice was extremely grand and imposing. be affected thereby.
as was stated, out of every half million emigrants community, and every individualin the Christian return to it- No place so happy as home, and when
EDITORIAL ITEMS.
would like “A. B.” to advance the five thousand dollars
After a hymn bad been sung and a prayer offered, Mr.
Church must be a propagandist ; must labor with heart, Christianity adorns it this happiness pervades the whole
Sec. 25. No license to sell liquor, except as herein
that yearly arrive on our shores, two-thirds were subThu
is
Anniversary
week,
and,
as
usual,
our
city
is
Wfllets proceeded to address the congregation from provided, shall hereafter bo granted. All liquor kept already borrowed, and to look to General Synod to reand hand, and purse, for the spread of Christ’s Church,
jects
of
an
Italian
potentate.
And
while
infidelity
and
Hebrews xii. 18 to 24 inclusive.
until all the nations of the earth are embraced in his earth, whether among toe rich or poor ; adapted to
in violation of any provision or .provisions of this act imburse him. A very large portion of our churches full of the fiillowcrs of the Saviour, who have come up
Before commencing his discourse,the speaker in- shall be mfemed and is hereby declared to be a public give nothing for domestic missions. A list of them hither from various parts of the Union to celebrate the anti-Christ were rampant upon our eastern boundaries, kingdom. The old Fathers of the Church shed their the condition of all, and essential to the well being of
farmed the congregationthat his officiatingat the desk nuisance.
bloMi in their zeal for propagatingtoe truths of Christ- all on earth. But where is the sailor’s home? It is in
would probably show the churches where the pastor triumphs of the gospel, and to gather, in the refreshing a strange spectacle had arisen where the evening star
waa in consequence of the unavoidabledisappointment
Sec. 26. The second section of this act shall take
dips into the Pacific. He alluded to the vast emigra- ianity. ; in these days such sacrificesare not required, the ship ; piety may make it a Bethel, bat the beautiful
is moat poorly provided for, and tho cause of Christ is tidings they receive of what the Lord has done during
but the zeal must in no wise diminish ; if the blood is features of a wife and children are wanting to render
of tiie venerable Dr. Broadhead, first pastor of the old effect on the 1st day of May next; section twentyGrown Street Church, a letter from whom he read from fifth shall take effect immediately,and all other parts the least tiouristing. A church without a missionary tho past year, strength to labor in the Master’s tion from the Eastern Hemisphere, which was covering not called for, the treasure should be poured on the
it a homo for human beings. There are some excepouc Pacific shores. China had sent her seventy-five altar with s liberal hand.
tiie pulpit
spirit is dead ; is not a Christian church. Without the vineyard for the coming year. Wo devote a large
thereof on the 4th day of July next.
The apostolic injunction is, “ Go ye into all the world tions where the captain and his wife may sail together,
The feeling elicited among the friends of this aged
There is no ambiguity about this statute. No license, spirit of Christ they are none of his. The sufferings space of this number to reports of the Anniversaries, thousand idolatersto California,and in U tab a far great
divine (many of whom were present)by the style and except accordingto the second section, can be granted
er number of the followersof the false prophet had and preach toe gospel ;” and whoso best obeys this but that is not the general condition of seamen. Comof ministers, Boards being in debt, should not bo a and are in consequence obliged to lay over several valaentixnents of this letter,was beautifoily in keeping after the passing of the act. Such licenses may be
founded a settlementwhere a more vicious system of injunction, the same hath the true apostolic succession. merce, however, it is said, renders this separation neuable
communications,
editorial
matter,
obituaries,
Ac.
The end and design of Christ’skingdom, the very
with the general solemnityof the day’s proceedings. obtainedon and after the first day of May. With continued motive power to induce Christians to contribpolygamy prevailed than Mahomet ever thought of law of its being, is perpetual expansion. Christ un- cessary. The object of this Society was to provide a
The general subject of the speaker’s remarks for the these exceptions, all previous laws on the subject re- ute. To build the Lord’s spiritualtemple they should
Postage. — The recent law requires all letters to be
The same inducements which brought these Chinese dertook, in rearing his kingdom, to found a nation of home, although not a home in the fall sense of the
evening w.ta, M The blasting*and privilege* enjoyed by main in force until the 4th day of July, when the new much more readily and abundantly present their offerprepaid, otherwisethey will not be transmitted through
to
our shores might increase this emigrationto as many propagandists. We can best show our loyalty to him meaning, but still-a home for seamen, and deserved toe
the ChristianChurch.
law supplantsthe old one.
ings than did the Israelites of old, who were restrained
the mails. This new feature in our postage system millions from a country so populous as Asia, and they in carrying out his design of universalsalvation, by support of every Cnristian.
It waa an extemporaneous
effort, and treated with
After the 4th of July, imported liquors may be sold
whilst offering more than was needed. If our people seems to be generally understood, as our letters now all
aiding the missionary cause. This work of missions
all tha pathetic earnestness so peculiar to Mr. Willets’ in the original casks or packages ; such being authorThe Rev. J. H. Towns proposed toe following resowould hardly be missed. What then was to be the ef must become more and more an act of faith, and not,
style of eloquence.
ized to be thus sold by the decision of the Supreme realized more with what a price they have been bought, come prepaid ; but we regret that a higher law than
feet upon our Christianity and civilization ? Were we as has been too often the case heretofore, a mere mea- lution, in support of which he delivered an eloquent
Time may not warrant an elaborate synopsis of his Court of the United States in the liquor cases decided and felt more the love of Christ constraining,they this is so often disregarded. We refer to the law of
not as a nation absorbing into our system ingredients sure of expediency. It must be the vital principle of address
remarks, though their fervent appeals will no doubt in 5:h Howard’s Reports. I have not the book by me. would have the heart to say, Lord, what wilt thou have
courtesy, which requires that those who write to that might well cause us to pause and ask ourselves the Church — the sires shed their blood for religiousfreeResolved,That the establishment of quiet and safe
long be rememberedand cherished by those who heard I have quoted the. language of the Court in a printed me to do? and men aud means would ba offered in
others on their own businessshould enclose a stamp.
opinion which I handed to Alderman Thurber, and to
them at the time.
whether
wc
were
not
sapping
our
moral
strength ? dom, the sons must spread the boon to the ends of the homes for sailors, when on shore, is an important part
abundance for the Lord’s service. Have we not reasp n We are constantly obliged to answer lettersof mere
earth. The speaker in concludingsaid, And if we may of their system of means employed for thefr improveIn the speaker’sopinion,the Church lias indeed which I respectfully refer you.
Wbat was to be our course, then, in view of this state not be able to do this ourselves, surely we can educate ment.
much to be thankful for; nor was the extent of this
I am aware that a differentopinion has been given to humble ourselves, aftd to seek from the Lord Jesus inquiry, and are taxed, in consequence,no Inconsiderof things ? Plainly that wo should not on the one hand our children to the work. If we allow one missionary
bounty limited, but wide as the universe of God.
by Mr. Dillon, of New-York. He thinks the traffic in Christ more of that spirit which saints, elect, chosen, able sum. Verb. tap.
Captain Hudson seconded the resolution, which was
fall into intolerance, or on the other remain in a state to every 8000 souls, we should require a band of 200,The city of the living God, the heavenlyJerusalem, all imported liquors after the 4th of July is free to redeemed childrenol God should have
v
The more
000
missionaries
instead
of
2000.
which is typified by the Church of Christ, was open every person who chooses to embark in the business.
The Central PresbyterianChurch on Broome street, of false and idle security. Our weapons were not carabundantly we have that spirit, the more abundant will
Rev.
B. J. Bettelheimnext addressed the meeting,
The serviceswere concluded with prayer by the
and free to all. And how could we rationally resist In my opinion such a construction of the act is at war
newly erected on the ruins of the former edifice, burned nal but spiritual — our duty as Christianswas to lead pastor, the Rev. Dr. Phillips.
after which it adjourned
the invitationsto a feast so delightfuland satisfyingin with all tho rules of construction which 1 have quoted be our consecration, our fruits, and our everlastingjoy.
men
to
Jesus
Christ
and
him
crucified.
in
August
last,
was
first
opened
last
Sabbath
for
public
S.
B.
S.
above.
What
was
the
law
before
tho
passing
of
this
its nature f ;
But another view of the fiSld presented a more favor• The pricelessvalup of the crown which was laid up act? What was the mischiefagainst which the old
worship. The dedicatory services were highly interestAMERICAN AND FOREIGN CHRISTIAN UNION.
AMERICAN HOME MISSIONARYSOCIETY.
for those who would one day bask with the spirits of law did not provide? Was it :hat the traffic in liquor
NOTICE*.
ing. ^Rev. A. A. Woods, pastor, preached in the able aspect, and he could discern some signs in it that
Tub
Twenty- seventh Anniversary of the American
Tub Annual Sermon before this society was preached
the just made perfect in immortal glory, was beyond was too much restrained? Was it that intoxication
UOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS.
morning, Dr. Adams in the afternoon,and in the should afford encouragementto the friends of this
and Foreign Christian Union was held at the Broadany thing within the power of earth to offer. What was not sufficientlyrife ? Did the Legislature seriouslast
Sunday
evening,
in
the
Madison
Square
PresbyteThe Board needs within the coming three weeks evening, Rev. Asa Smith.
cause. When was there a time when there was such
were the gifts of ten thousand worlds in comparison ly intend to encourage “ Intemperance,pauperism and
way Tabernacle, on Tuesday, the 8th insL, at 10 A. M.
rian Church, by the Rev. Dr. R. S. Storrs, of Braintree,
a denominationalactivity, among the various sections
with this? Simply as the treasures that perish with crime ?" Is it not perfectly plain that the mischief in about three thousand six hundred dollars more than
Though the weather was very unpropitiousthe attendIt is stated that the Consistory of the Reformed of evangelical Christiansas we now behold f When Mass. The text waa Revelations xix. 12. Tho
view of the Legislature was the prevalence of intemper- the usual receipts during that time. According to apthe nsingance was large.
preacher
dwelt
upon
Romanism
and
slavery
as
the
two
But God, iu the plenitude of his saving love and ance ? Is it not equally plain that the remedy pro- pearance they are likely to close their financialyear, Dutch Church of Hoboken, and a committee from the was there such a disposition to erect placos of worship
Rev. Dr. De Witt was called to the chair, and after
mercy, had opened a way for the return of the prodigal, posed by the Legislature was the suppression of the which expires the first of next month, that amount in congregation, are making preparationsfor the erection and enlarge those whose congregationswere cramped great evils which it was the duty of the Society to
the reading of the Scriptures and prayer by Rev. Dr.
and the welcome receptionmeeting with his Father traffic in liquor as a beverage ? Is it not equally plain
debt In which case, to pay off that debt, and to pre- of a church ; that three lots in Hudson street have by want of room f in the building of churches the labor to eradicate from this country.
waa here in the sanctuary of God. Ah, how many that tho duty of the courts and the public officers is
McLeod, the Treasurer’sReport was read by Edward
The following are the closing paragraphs
been purchased at $2000 each, as a site for the new energy and liberality displayed had never been greater,
there were now, who were being urged onward to the so to execute the law as to suppress the mischief and vent incurring the same again, they will be compelled
Vernon. By this document it appears that the reedifice,
and
that
the
erection
of
the
building
will
be
In
this
land,
enjoying
the
abundance
of
the
sea,
and
door of Miration by the consciousnessthat they have advance the remedy ?
to contract the domestic missionary operationsof the
and this applied also to the erection of seminaries and
dear ones in heaven ! This was indeed a consciousness
The language of the exceptionin the first section is Dutch Church during the coming year double that commenced in the course of a few weeks. This con- colleges for both secular and theological education. A deriving treasures even from her sands, there surely ceipts of the Union for the year ending April 1st,
cannot be wanting means for this holy work. Much amounted to $63,867 28 ; and the expenditures,
which called forth our most heart-felt gratitude to God, as follows : “ Thus section shall not apply to liquor, amount Will not churches and individuals interested gregation now worships in a chapel or session-room,
great interest was also felt in the erection and endow- has been done ; but more must be done to make this $60,461 69.
and at the same time most significantlyexposed the the right to sell which in this State is given by any law
in the cause, Immediately send in contributionsand erected at the corner of the public square, on a site ment of Sabbath -schools. Another good sign was the land what it ought to be — -the land of Iqjmanuel.
degradingdoctrines endeavored to be promulgated by or treaty of the United States.”
Regret is expressed that the former were not equal
heretofore selected for a church, but which is to be close attachment of the leading evangelical Christian California, Kanzas, and Nebraska will soon need large
mMern spiritualists.
Search will be made in vain for any law of Congress enable the Board to go out of their year free of debt?
to the receipts of the year previous — a fact attributed
supplies of the bread of life, which it is for us to supabandoned when the new church Is completed.
We need not call them from their heavenly realm to giving in terms a right to sell imported liquor in this
Jons I. Brow hr. Treasurer.
sects to their peculiar ecclesiasticalviews. Many had
ply to them. The relations of man to heaven demand to the general pecuniary embarrassment of the counrealise that they are saved ; nor have them minister State. It is said the right to import implies the right
SI* Pi vrl •• :<t, corner of Pc>-» Slip.
said
that
organizations
of
the
different
religious
bodies
We understand that the Rev. Uriah Marvin, of
higher effort and nobler response from the bosom of try. The amount, however, received from legacies
to our material senses to prove that they exist.
to sell — (this may not be universally true) — but how
May 8, 1855.
He would My to all present — and he doubted not is the sale to be made by the importer? Under the
Union Village, in Washington Classis, has signified into such societiesas the Bible, Tract, and Missionary Zion. What else has the Christian to live for except exceeds that received from the same scarce the year
for the glory of “ Him who weareth many crowns?”
that there were many who met with them for the first law of Congress,or under the State law? There has
BOARD OK EDUCATION.
his acceptance of the call from the church corner of Societies would have a tendency to generalize religion,
before. It is also said that this statement does not
time that they must not think that the good brethren heretofore been no conflictof lafr-son that point, until
The Treasurer of the Education Board would re- Bleecker and Amos streets,to become associatepas- and perhaps thereby weaken themselves.But such The riches of the rich and the poor man’s mite must include the collectionsof Rev. Dr. Heather, of Ireland,
be equally applied to this end. The house of the Lord
and sisters who had ^een instrumentalin rearing this the cases of 5th Howard came up for adjudication.In
spectfullyinform those churches who have not contrib- tor with Rev. Dr. Marsel us, and will soon enter upon had not been the case. So far from it being true that must rise here and there in simple majesty ; congrega- which amount to $9000.
house, which had this day been consecrated to the ser- these cases it was deckled that the importers might sell
their influencewas to generalize Christianityand tions must be formed, schools must spring up, and
vice of God, had reared it with the view of forgetting in the originalcasks and packages; but after the import uted during the past eleven months, that the Board his labors.
The Directors’ Report, which was read by Rev. Dr.
weaken or destroy it, the great evangelical sects had benedictions from thousands of lips ascend from places Baird, takes a general survey of the progressof ProtGod and the iniquity of the world, in the enjoyment of was broken up, the liquor was tne subject of the internal needs twenty-four hundred dollars between this and
its comforts ; but, on the contrary, it was to furnish a commerce of the State, which is entirely under State con- the first of next month, to enable them to close their
Union Theological Seminary. — Tho inauguration of only been quickenedinto a more intense energy, whence they have never ascended before.
estantismabroad and in this country.
Dr. S to its mentioned some instancesin which poor
stronger fulcrum to the leverage of the Bible, to raise trol, and that the State might proscribe the internaltraffic
the Rev. Henry B. Smith, D. 1)., as Professorof Sys- which he regarded as a good indication.
fiscal year free of debt.
The following is an abstract of the same
sinners from the pit of iniquity. This was what they in liquor, if such be its policy. The contrary doctrine
and
strugglingchurches and missionaries were aided
It was a healthful sign when Christians showed intematic Theology in the Union Theological Seminary,
B. Livinoston Kip, Treasurer.
hoped to achieve, -and this it was that ho wished every would destroy the independence of the States and
by the American Home Missionary Society. What,
During the last year the Society experienced both
19 J Bro»dw*y.
took place last Sunday evening,in the Mercer Street creased zeal on behalf of the church to which they he asked, will you do beyond what you have already judgment and mercy at the hands of the Head of the
member of the church to aid in effecting — that souls make them mere corporations, subject to the control of
May 7, ISoo.
might be saved and God glorified !
Presbyterian Church. The opening prayer having were attached. The receipts of the Bible and Tract done to raise strugglingchurches,and to erect scores Church. One of its directors, (Dr. Thomas Hogan,)
Congress. Upon every rule of construction as well as
At the close of the sermon, a hymn wa^ sung by the common sense this right to sell, establishedby the
been offered by the Rev. Dr. Campbell,of Spring Street Societies,and the American Sunday-school Union for and hundreds of new ones in districtsnow desolate ? and one of its missionaries, (Mr. Christopher Hart,)
You cannot do better than to send the heralds of sal- were called from their labors on earth to the blessedchoir — Mr. 0. D. Senseman presidingat the organ— highest court in the United States, is “the right to
AMZBICAZ BIBLE SOCIETY.
Church, the usual queries to the candidate were pro- the year 1854, showed an encouraging increase over
the benediction pronounced,and the congregationdis- sell” referred to in this section. If there could be any
Tqz stated meeting of the Managers was held at the pounded by Charles Butler, E«q., President of the the previous correspondingperiod. Great interest was vation over the waste places. The influence of those ness, as we confidently believe, of the righteous.
missionariesis not alone direct in their mission, but
missed.
The receipts of the Society last .year, were $63,887doubt about it, that doubt would be removed by the Bible House, Astor Place, on Thursday, the 3d insL, at
Board of Trusteesof the Seminary. The charge was also taken in the cause of education, and in the estab- by their collateral influence schools and colleges have 28, and the expenditures, $66,361 69. The receipts
language of the 22d section, where liquors in the origi4$ P. M. Hon. Luther Bradish presided, assisted by then delivered by the Rev. Dr. Stearns. The Inaugu- lishment of institutions for the recovery of juvenile sprung into existence.
from donations and annual subscriptionswill be but
nal package are authorized to be kept and sold.
Should you not, then, persevere in this labor of love, littleless than they were in the preceding year ; whilst
offenders. We were favorablycontrasted in that reThe language of the first section seems to be misun- Wm. B. Crosby, B. L. Swan, and Francis Hall, Esqs.
ral Address of Pmfesaor Smith was heard with great
Six new societies were recognized; one in each of interest.He formerly occupied the chair of Church spect with the nations of Europe, and were far in ad- and let your later deeds outstrip your former? Make those from legacies were much less considerable. The
derstood by Mr. Dillon: — ho uses the expression, “all
up your minds and take hold of this enterprise with Rev. Dr. Heather’s collections,up to the middle of
liquors" iu italics and with inverter commas, as if the States of Florida, Texas, Alabama, Arkansas, Wisvance even of Protestant England. The vast influence strongerhands and larger hearts. Heaven and earth April, were more than $9,000. Tney are not included
History, in the same institution.
such was tho language of the act ; and again, any consin, and New-York.
for good accomplished by the colporteur system was shall unite in urging you onward. Millionsof the
the above statement.
NO. IDS FULTON 3*.. NEW- YORK.
liquors. The language of the act is, “liquor, the
Alderman Briggs offered a resolution in the Board another subject for gratulation. They were doing a heavenly host stretch out their hands to you, and mil- in The
Letters were presented from several Agents giving
Report next calks the attention of the Society
right to sell which." Now is there any lujuor, the
right to sell which belongs to the • porter? There is an account of the state of the cause in several portions of Supervisorson Monday last, that as Bishop Hughes great work, and were destined by God's blessing to do lions of the lost raise up their voices, exhorting you and its friends to the movements and counter -move10, 1855.
owns seventeen millions of property, he should be much towards counteracting th«* evil influences at work to do that which shall save millions from coming to the ments which concern Rome and her efforts. In refersuch liquor, and that is liquor in i~c original casks or of the country.
place of torment in which they are. Shall those la- ence to the foreign field, the P^eport stated that in
packages. Can there be a doubt therefore as to what
A letter also from Rev. Mr. Henderson, of Demerara, taxed for the entire amount, the same as any other in the great West.
bors and honors be yours? Your own hearts shall Sardinia the Government is marching steadily forward
was the intention of the Legislature 1
0 7 7 Z B.
returningthanks for books granted,and asking more ; individualThe resolution was adopted. By this resIn conclusion he impressed upon his hearers the ne- answer.
in its liberal career. The suppressionof the monastic
Mr. Dillon evidently repudiates Mr. Hall’s constructo any person who will procure fe* responsible
Bn prasrtetor
from Rev. John Edwards, of the Choctaw Mission, ask- olution two hundred thousand dollars will be put every cessityof unceasing exertions in circulating God’s holy
institutions,and the curtailmentof the ecclesiastical
A Howaon*aSC Paul, a work republished la tion of the repealing clause.
power, as regards church property, are measures which
BAPTIST AMERICAN AND FOREIGN BIBLE
Mr. Hall affirms that there can be no prohibition ing to print the Second Book of Kings in Choctaw, year into the city treasury.
Word throughoutthe length and breadth of the Repubby Scribner,and wl.’.eh baa received tho highest
SOCIETYRome herself has forced the State to take. In Spain,
Biblicalscholar: In Europe and this country. without a license,whereas prohibition is the rule and which was granted ; from Rev. Mr. Maclay, of China,
lic ; as the most ready and effectual means of evanThe celebration of the Sabbath-schoolsof WilliamsDm prtoc of tha work la W. He also offers books at a proportionate licenseis the exception. W ere there no positive pro- stating the benefit found in publishing the Scriptures
The
Annual
Sermon
before this Society was preached the Government seems determinedto confiscate all
gelizing the whole earth. They should prosecute the
rata tar any greater or less number of subscribers.
burg belonging to the New-York Sabbath School Union,
church-property,and place the Church on the ground
hibition,every license law is a prohibitory law ; so
in the Fuh Chau Colloquial ; from Rev. J. C. Righter,
good work with vigor, should amplify their agencies, on Sabbath evening,in the First Baptist Church of on which it stands in France. The principle of re'igious
decided by the United States Supreme Court. Who
which was to have taken place on Tuesday afternoon
Brooklyn,
by
the
Rev.
E.
L.
Magoon,
D.
D.,
from
TO STJZSCRXBERS
in regard to the circulation of the
and not rest until the whole land was overspread with
liberty has failed to be incorporated in the new Constiever heard of a license to do what everybody had a of Constantinople,
of this week, was postponed in consequence of the
Taa proprietorwould remind his subscribersthat ihosa only who right to do? I have not the regulations of the city of Scripturesamong the Turks; a letter also from the
Ephesians ii. 7. The following is a brief outline of tho tution by less than half a dozen rotes. In South Amertho light of gospel truth.
storm.
pay ti advance, or within throe months thereafter,are entitledto the New-York before me, but they must be in accordance
discourse as we find it reported
ica, especially in Brazil, Venezuela, New Grenada, and
French ProtestantBible Society, with their reports for
baMSl of taa reduction in the terms of the paper. He feela obliged
Uraguay, a liberal spirit characterizes toe present Govwith
the
statutes
of the State, and not repugnant the last three years.
We
have
to consider three leading topics embraced
to Mtat upon a strict compliance with this condition. Those, thereAMERICAN AND TORSION CHRISTIAN UNIONernment ; the same is true of Peru.
thereto.
tara, who ohonaa to allow their indebtedness for the paper to run bein
the
language
of
this
text.
In
the
first
place,
the
Several valuable additions were made to the Library
In our own country a great movement has comt expect to pay at the rate of $2 60 per anTne Rev. Thomas De Witt, D. D., preached the purpose,in the ages to come ; the glorious gospel of
among others, a copy of the Barman and Karen Bibles
menced,
having its origin in the awakening sentiment
may be made by mail at his risk, so that the want
OUR CHURCH BOARDS.
Sixth Annual Sermon of- the American and Foreign God being given for all people, and extended into pros- of the nation on the dangers to be apprehended from
— new translations.
of a way to asnd cannot be plead in excuse for delinquency.
pective ages. We speak of Jehovah when we attempt
Christian
Union,
before
an
attentive
audience,
in
the
Eleven months of ttie fiscal year have passed, and
Grants of books were made to tho American Suntheological definition,as a Being to whom time lias no the rapid increase of Romanists among us. as well as
BETORTXD FOR TH* CHRISTIAN INTXLLIGXNCX*
Reformed Dutch Church, Lafayette Place, last Sabbath relation; tho Being who is the eternal now
by the increasing arrogance of a portion of the Romish
during that time only twenty-five of our three hundred day-School Union, to the American Tract Society, to
EnOUR SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS.
and fifty churches have sent in contributionsto the the American and Foreign Bible Society, to the Meth- ANNUAL SERMON BEFORE THE NEW-YORK BIBLE evening. The services opened by singing a hymn, throned in space, before him is the ocean of time, the hierarchy. The influence of this movement h s been
Tint Ret. Thomas Db Witt, D. D., Ret. G. W.
widely felt In some quarters, a disposition is manifest
SOCIETY.
after which the Secretarygave a brief statement of realm of our probation and existence. That infinite
Board of Education.Three hundred and twenty- five odist MissionarySociety, for Africa, to the Protestant
Bethckr, D. Dn Rev. Gcstavts Abkel, D. D., Rev.
to institute legal inquiriesinto the manner in which
Mind
casts
iLs
primary
purposes
into
those
vast
waters,
The
Annual
Sermon
before
this
Society
was
delivered
the
affairs
of
the
Society.
They
had
now,
ho
said,
churches have withheld their contributions.Why is Episcopal Missionary Society, for Africa, to Sundaymonastic institutions are carried on, and especially
D. D. Deharxst, the Rxv. William J. R. Tavloh, Rev
in the Church of the Ascension,Fifth Avenue, on Sun- one hundred and eight laborers in the missionaryfield, creatingripples whic£ never cease — an age floating with a view to ascertain whether any of their inmates
A W. McClure, D. D., Rev. T. L. Cutler, and others, this ? Do they lack confidencein the Board ? If so, schools in Jersey City and Rossville,S. I., with several day evening last, by Rev. Henry V. I). Johns, E. D.,
into perpetuity. And thus do the ages roll on to the
sixty-twoof whom were in the United States,and forty- eternal bourne, that the graces of God may be unfold- are there contrary to their own desires. It is encourtney should change it. Do they not approve of the others of smaller amount, in different languages,in
arc engaged as special contributors to this paper.
present plan of preparing ministers? If so, they eluding six volumes for the Blind ; and $200 in money of Baltimore. The church was well filled by an atten- six in foreign countries.Their object was to spread the ed and participated in. All great souls are calm ; the” aging, too, to see symptoms of a disposition, in some
places, to resist the domination of priestlyauthority,
should alter it. Are they satisfied with doing com- to the American Board of Commissionersfor Foreign tive congregation. The preacher selected as his text gospel in nominally Christian as well as Pagan lands, greatest always the calmest. They rely upon the staon the part of our Roman Uatholic fellow-citizens.
TH
AHNIVERS ARIES.
bility
of
revealed
religion,
and
thus
are
certain
of
ultiand especially among the benighted Roman Catholics
paratively nothing to provide ministers for their own Missions, to continue the publicationof Scripturesin Romans x. 17.
But the most important of all movements in our counT*b anniversariesof the followingSocieties are yet to be hebl
mate
success.
All
great
growths
are
gradual
;
the
He had chosen this passage as eminently appropri- in this country. Several converts from Romanism
churches and children, and to send the glad tidings of
try, is that which relates to the "Tenure of ChurchTucarsar, Mar 10.
greatest the most gradual. God, the greatest of beings,
ate to this occasion. Tnta sword of the Spirit was were devoted to the work. Eighteen or twenty misproperty.” On this great subject, the States of NewIltrtraa Bible lodety 'Tabernacle, at 10 A. M.
great joy to a dying world ? If so, they need a new
is the slowest in his movements. How calm and beauNaw-Tork CetootaeUonSociety, T| P. M., at the Reformed Dutch
York, Pennsylvania,and Michigan have taken strong
powerful
when
brought
in
contact
with
tho
heart
and
sionaries
had
been
sent
to
France,
five
into
Italy,
four
baptism
of the Holy Ghost. It is to be feared the lattiful
is
Creation
Truth
—
a
perpetual
light
which
MONTHLY MISSIONARY MEETING.
eburoh Lafayette Place.
ground.
Other States will follow, and this nation, we
conscience,
and
just
in
proportion
as
this
was
done
burns
upon
ruins
and
tombs
;
Death
—
the
fountain
of
to Belgium, two in Sweden, three to Ireland, and a
ter is the true reason. Nearly four months since, the
Am. Taoaperaaao Union, Tabernacle, 7# P. If.
Tns regular monthly missionary meeting was held
have reason to hope, will soon see one of the greatest
Haw- Task Prison Association,7| P. M., Church of the Pilgrims Board issued a circular,calling the attentionof the at the rooms in Nassau street last Monday afternoon. might we expect faith to follow. Paul might plant and converted Hungarian was at present engaged in all light! All who aspire to become servants of God sources of danger to its free institutions forever remust partake of this calmness,which is reliance on
Dr. Cbeover's
churches to their educationalmatters,and requesting In the absence of Mr. Wood, the Secretary, Mr. C. J. A polios water, but unless the good seed of the Word preaching at Constantinople.
Faith. The learned speaker continued in this manner moved from its midst.
American Hebrew Christian Association, or folk Staeet Methodist
accompanied
by
the
Holy
Ghost
was
planted,
no
inThe Society suffered last year, in common with
The
Rev.
Dr.
De
Witt
took
his
text
from
1
Tim.,
iv.
a collection.It is true that our ministersare con- Stedman occupied the chair. Some late and interestto demonstrate the manifestprovidencesof God to the
Church, 7* 7. M.
Pamir. May li.
stantly receiving circulars,many of which are thrown ing intelligencewas reported from the various stations crease could be expected. The Word of God once 6 : “If thou put the brethren in remembrance of these human race. He alluded to the song of Miriam after others, from the financial embarrassments of the countmsrlnanBoard of Commissioners for Foreign Mission*,Tabernacle,
imbedded in the memory, the heart and conscience things, thou shall bo a good minister of Jesus Christ, the deliverancefrom Egj pf, and the guiding pillar of try, occasioned in part by drouth and a consequent
aside for a time of leisure. But should a circular from of the Board.
at 10 A. M.
failureof the crops, by the prevalence of sicknessin
would infalliblywork out its own results,and prove nourished up in the words of faith and of good doc- flame ; to Moses, dying i.i obscurity, after having com- many places, and other causes, and vet it has steadily
Hew-Tork City Anti-Slavery Society, Tabernacle,7J P. M. Admit- one of the General Synod’s Boards be treated in this
Greece. — A letterfrom Mr. King, dated March 31st,
pleted
the work for which he was appointed; and all,
its divine origin. Witness the commands of our Lord trine, whereunto thou hast attained.”
tance, 1*1 cents.
way ? Let any of the brethren who think they must
prosecuted its laborers. In the Publication Departhe said, that in the ages to come Jehovah might “ show
contains an item of intelligencewhich will be received
upon his servants, to go into all tho world and preach
only pay attentionto a written letter, undertake to
In a few introductoryremarks, he showed the appli- the exceeding riches of his grace." To the same great ment, but little advance was made on last year. Many
with pleasure. It is as follows: “Three interesting
the gospel to every creatu-e— the solemn admonition cation of the text to the American and Foreign Union, purpose migiit beascriffed the wonderful developments of its volumes have been revised, agii some enlarged.
fold, rightly direct, and put postage stamps on three
THE PROHIBITORY LAW.
young men now attend my Greek service,(two of them
A valuable letter in Spanish for children and youth has
to “search the Scriptures” — the commendationof the and the necessity of attention to the injunction, in the and purposes of revealed religion,the origin of comhundred
and
fifty
letters,
and
h«r
will
find
much
Thb liquor dealers, as was expected, have made a
been published. Tho Society now is enabled to furhaving been regular hearers for a year or two,) and take
present
aspect
of
the
religious
world,
and
the
position
prehensive
languages,
the
discovery
of
Guttenberg,
and
great outry against the ProhibitoryLaw, and have en- more work than he imagined. To write that num- part in my Greek prayer-meeting. I have some reason Bereans, who search «d the Scriptures daily — the eulogy attained by the Papal power. In performing their in short, every great truth which has come to light, nish twenty three volumes of valuable reading (besides
dMTored to produce the impression that the law is ber of letters is impracticable.A printed circular is the to hope that they have received the truth in the love on Timothy, who from his childhood had known the duty, by seeking out the benighted Roman Catholics and every progressive movement of humanity. It was eleven bound volumes of its Magazine) which well desacred writings, which are able to make wise unto under the eyes of those by whom their minds were the movement of the will of God which permeated serve a place in librariesof the Sabbath schools,of pasboth arbitrary and unconstitutional.The opinions of only way in which our Boards can readily reach all
of it They have expressed to me their entire approbasalvation. No truth was more frequently affirmed in kept in bondage, they might seem to assume a polemic existence. The preacher closed with an eloquent and tors, and of other Christians. The entire set, neatly
the
churches,
and
it
should
receive
immediate
and
legal gentlemen haVe been either bought or offered for
tion of my Expositionof an ApoatolicaPChurch.
Two the Bible than that the Word of God is the great in- attitude; but error should needs be opposed; for if fervid appeal to the sympathies of his auditory, in bound, costs but seven dollars. The Magazine continproper
attention.
Some
individuals
and
some
churchthe benefit of the rum trade generally, and of some
ues to have a large circulation,but ought to have a far
of them are students in the University, one in law, and
they allowed themselves to sleep, the enemy would support of the Missionary Societies.
legal gentlemen in particular,who are sure to profit es excuse themselves from giving to the Educational the other in philology. The third is an Italian refugee, strument of salvation. The excellencyof associations sow tares in tho night. First, the Rev. Doctor congreater. New editions of the Society’s Tracts were
published last year.
by any resistance which may be made to the law. Board because, as they say, there have been unfit per- a lawyer and poet, and has a priest for a brother in for the printing and distribution of the Scripturesno sidered tho nature and influence of Romanism, to
In the Department of Missionsthe Board have emMeetingshave been held of a highly spirited character, sons educated. Therefore, because some have not Italy. He Speaks the Greek remarkablywell, and longei needed vindication. The arguments in their which ho could give no better title than “ Great
ployed, with much encouragement,laborers in thirteen
and associations formed, to manufacture public opin- turned out well, they will not aid any. Had our Sa- understands Latin and French. One of the others is favor were too convincing to need repetition.The im- Apostacy." Looking through the propheciesof the
States — among the German, French, Spanish, Polish,
Old, and warnings in the New Testament, he showed
ion against it Some of the daily papers, also, have viour done so, there would have been no apostles,for he acquaintedwith six or seven languages.They are all, portance of these associations appeared rather to deItalian, and Irish residents, native or emigrant For
the application ol several passages to that “ Mother of
falsifiedtheir former professions, and forfeited the knew that Judas was a traitor from the beginning. I believe, beginning to think of becoming preachers of mand a gatheringof facts relating to the work itself. Abomination,” and drew particularattention to four
details, they refer to the Annual Report itself.
But ho proposed to bring before them, briefly, first, a names by which the Head of the Papacy was described
•.They have also instituteda plan of popular lecturea
arrOKTED FOR the chuistiaj*intmlliokxcxb.
eonfideuce of the public by theia shallow attempts to Some improvements should be made in our educational the gospel.-’
for the benefit of Romanists, and have been much enview of the obstacles which seem to obstruct tho influ- “The Son of Perdition,”“The Man of Sin," “The
create a reaction ; and it is possible that some of the system. The beneficiaries should not only be chosen
THE SEAMEN’S FRIEND SOCIETY.
Dedication of a Church at A intab. — A letter of
couraged in the effort. They also invited a number of
ence of the Bible ; secondly, to introduceseveral facts Minister of Iniquity,” “ The Wicked One.” Tracing
friends of the law may, in consequence,have felt an and receivedwith great care, but they need a continThe anniversaryof this Society was held on Monday distinguiahed ministers of the gospel to delivera series
Mr. Nutting announces the dedication of the new church
the
history
of
tho
Jesuits,
he
impressed
the
fact that
which might be looked upon as enco uraging them in
apprehensionlest all this hubbub and noise might re- ual oversight The theological professors should be
although the system became so odious to the popular evening, in the Broadway Tabernacle.An unusually of sermons in the city of New-York, during the last
at Aintab. This is an event of very great interest, as
their efforts ; thirdly, in the light of these suggestions
sult in its virtual nullification.' Such apprehension appointed guardians of all the beneficiaries. A very
large audience was present P. Peril, Esq., Presi- winter, on topics more or less intimately connected
no edificehas been previously erected for Christian to endeavor to ascertain their position and its duties. mind as to call for a disbanding of the order by Clemsem to us to be entirely groundless. Consider the strict examination should bo made at least twice a year
ment V., yet it was as active an agent of the Papacy as dent of the Society, occupied4he chair. The exercises with the doctrines and practices of the Romish Church.
worship,on a new site, in all the Ottoman Empire since
First, then, ho would enumerate some of tho obsta- ever, and waa busily engaged in tnia country. But, if were opened with prayer, by Rev. Dr. Stuart The Ten able lectures or discourses were delivered ; and
following facts:
into their habits, manner of living, and indebtedness,*
the ascendency of the Turks. Christians have been
cles which now seemed to offer opposition to ihe cause true to themselves, they had nothing to fear. In this abstract of the Annual Report was then read by Rev. the Board hope to be able to continue the series next
1. The Prohibitory Law contains no new principle of if any, as well as into their spiritual and intellectual
winter.
allowed to repair their churches and also rebuild on the
of the Bible. The year 1854 had consigned to the ar- connection, he alluded to tho public school question, Mr. Spaulding,one of the secretaries of the Society.
legislation. The sale of rum has always been forbid- progress; and if they do not meet a certain standard
The Romish Church in this country at the comand the efforts made, first to banish the Bible from our
same
site ; but beyond this they could never go. Now
chives of our country a record of crimes and disasters
den. Prohibition has been the rule — license the ex- they should be put back or dropped. They should not
public schools, and then to have a division of the The abstractwill bo found on our fourth page. The mencement of 1855, may be stated to embrace 7 Archa
Protestant
house
of worship stands on gronnd used
ception.
such as had scarcely been equalled in any previous funds. But in this matter he was thankful to find Presidentalluded to the great loss sustained by the bishops, 33 Bishops, 1704 priests, 1824 churches, 21
be compelled,as is often now tho case, or even allowed
for other purposes heretofore,in a city where Protestseason. Frauds of the most stupendous character had that the Protestant mind was awake, as it was also to marine interest and sailors generally, in the death of incorporated and 5 unincorporated colleges, (having
2. The great majority of the people of this State, in- to incur debts. Many of our ministers are now sufferanism was unknown even by name, seven years ago
been perpetratedfrom one end of the land to the the important question of church property. The Walter R. Jones and Messrs. Hale and Hurlbut The 2662 students) 81 theologicalseminaries, (with 500
cluding nearly all the “judicious -friends of temper- ing from debts commenced when getting an education.
students) snd 117 female academies. The entire nomiThe
number
of persons present on the first Sabbath in
other, and with such frequency and boldness as to Church of Romo he considered as unscriptural in its Rev. Charles Jones was then introduced to the auanoe,” are thoroughlysatisfied of the right and duty of Whilst it is the duty of ministers or students to earn a
nal Papal populationcan hardly be less than 8,250,000
doctrines, idolatrous in its practices, persecutingin its
January, — though the windows were not all completed,
prohibiting the sale of rum, Mve for certain necessary living if the church does not sustain them, rather than
shake tho public confidence in all institutions. Em- spirit, and tyrannical, and proceededto cite many dience. He said that many years ago the idea had at this time.
and
though
there
was
no
floor
but
the
cold,
damp,
and
purposes.
bezzlementsand defalcations had appeared, not only insUnces in proof of his positions. Secondly,he con- been impressed on his mind that seamen, though a
The Society has aided the French Canadian Society
run into debt, yet, at times the debt cannot be avoided.
8. No farther licenses, except on specific conditions, The church is a loser when a minister or a student is uneven ground, partially covered with loose boards and in offices under tiie General Government, but among sidered more particularly the present aspect in which neglected, forsaken class, and regarded only as blas- to the amount of $1000 during the year, which sum
supported six laborers in the field. It has one miswill be granted, and those who sell without licenseex- harassed with debts, or gives a large portion of his old mats, — was 900. The dedication service was at- private corporationsand individual agencies, and it Popeiy waa found, and took occasion to advert to the phemers, were not beyond the reach of religious influsionary in Hayti, and two in South America.
peae themselves to a|l the penalties of the Revised thoughts and time to secular employments. The tended by 1350. On the following Sabbath more than would be impossible to estimate the amount of suffer- aspect of affairs in the East. TJhere was Russia, with ences ; and it was now a source of rejoicing to him that
Id Ireland toe Board have three missionaries,includ1100 are supposed to have been in “the great congre- ing occasionedthereby. A want of public confidence the Greek Church, and England combined with Jesuit
Statutes relating to the unlicensed sale of liquor.
church that starves her ministry, or those she is preFrance.
He
did not pretend to interpret,but only to very many seamen had been converted.Seamen, he ing the ftev. Alexander King; a part of the year they
A Chief Justice Taney, of the United States Su- paring for the ministry, is starving herself. We need gation.” On this last occasion, moreover, twelve per- pervaded all classes of society, and there was bo time watch, and (wait the coming developments. They aid, when converted,are active and zealous propagan- ha4 five. In Sweden the excellent Aubfeltand Rosenpreme Court, And Chief Justice Shaw, of Massachu- an agent to take charge of the whole of our educa- sons were admitted to Christian fellowship, making the when the distance between man and man was so great wore evidently on the eve of great results ; and one dists for the reclamation.of their fellow men. They ius continueto labor with much success for toe Society.
In Belgium the Society has now lour missionaries.In
setts, have each decided in favor of the constitution- tional matters. A proper person going through our present number of communicants one hundred and It might almost bo said of us, that truth had fallen in thing was certain,that Mohammedanism must soon foil
possess an energy of character which renders them France the Board five to the “ Evangelical and “ Cenfor, lot who would prevail, Turkey would be treated
forty-two.
ality of a Prohibitory Law.
the street and could not rise. This lamentablestate of
churches with the Lord’s blessing, could easily double
efficient co-laborera with the missionary. Let Christ- tral Protestant” Societiesthe means of employing eightas “ the sick man” alike by the Allies or by the Czar.
0. The Prohibitory Lava of this State has been care- the number of those preparingfor the ministry, and
Canton. — An extract from a letter of Mr. Williams, feeling had sapped the foundationsof ordinary moraliHis third point, the design and objects of the Amer- ians do their duty to seamen, said he, and a mtyhty een or twenty missionariesof varioas classes. In
fully drawn, and received the approval of some of the procure abundant means for their support. It is an of the Canton Mission, dated Feb. 13th, and containing ty, and tended to increase and strengthenall the natu- ican and Foreign ChristianUnion, came in naturally
impulse will be given to tho cause of the world’s evan- Piedmont, the T*ble of the Wsldenses employ five missionary laborers at toe expense of the Society.
ablest jurists and judges in the State before it was humbling reflection, that at the rate the Dutch Church his opinion in relation to certain questionsof general ral unbelief of the heart in respect to Christianityand in connection with this subject. It was one of the gelization.
The Rev. Edward D. G. Prime has taken toe place as
chief
objects
of
that
Society
to
reveal
the
fatal
errors
submitted to the Legislature.
interest
and
the
prospects
of
the
insurgents,
was
read
the Bible. Practical infidelity, aad a modifiedform of
has lately been furnishing ministers, it will take her
Rev. O. G. Uedstrom, of the Methodist Church, next chaplain of toe Rev. Charles W. Baird, whose health
of
Romanism,
and
destroy
its power over the minds
8. The determinationto break up the general and sixty years to furnish substitutes for the present occuRev. John Edwards, of the Choctaw Mission, made European rationalismhad made sensible advances
of the people. In carrying out this design, it deserv- addressed the meeting, and stated that he had been a compelled him to return feat summer to this country.
promiscuous sale of rum is gatheringforce every day pants of her pulpits,and in the meanwhile she will be some interesting statements in regard to his particular among certain classes, and especially among young ed and required the support of the entire Chnatian seaman, and gave an account of his own conversion * The Rev. Mr. Dadae, a converted Hungarian prietrt,
waa employed last year among his countrymen,and
in all the Northern States,and it is folly for.the liquor doing nothing to extend the knowledge of salvation to field. He remarked that many of the Choctaw men. The floods of infidel books and periodicals community. Already much good had been done, in and his efforts to convert others.
since his
dealers to resist it The sale of intoxicating drinks
Christians were quite ignorant ; but yet they were ap- which were so rapidly issued from this great commer- awakening the minds of Protestantsto the position own conversionthe happiness of seeing many mission- Ath*r Fiuasuists in Constantinopleand its vicinity,at
has hitherto resultedin evil end only evil Let the
. an txcuM for not giving to the parently very sincere in their professions of faith. Mr. cial city, and scattered about the country with a zeal snd designs of the Pspgl power in this country.
aries sent to Scandinavia and Finland, to labor for the
h T he^Tnti renumber of the miaaionariea, of all classes,
Before dismissing the congregation, the Rev. Dr.
friends of temperance do their duty; they may meet Domestic Board beoauM the majority of that Board Edwards waid that the field where he was located at worthy of a better cause, bad exerted a meet perniDs Witt took occasionto say that ha could, from tho son version of seamen. Among the wars and confu- supported by the Society last year, was 10$, of whom
opposition, but their final suecess is eertain. “ Revo- may think best to continuegiving a —
jplUgnoo to Wheeiock, embraced a circuit of about eleven miles;: cious influence upon this class. Meetings were also held authority of an old and respectable ekiaem who still ttons that existed, ha thanksd God that these miseiona- •9 were in the home field, and 48 in tha foreign.
somo church which they think ought not to be
lutions never go backward."
and many of his congregation often walked a distance at which the moet sacred facta of the Bible had beea Ihrefi, verity an expraasiott mada use of by Lafoyotte,
A aeries of resolutions was then read. In relation to
thsir way into eatbadrals aad hospitafc.
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upon
the
report
to
be
presented
at
the
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of
Genwealth is in the hands of the priests, and the people where there was one years ago. Great doors of usetn prison, prsyer at p-rtlng,prayer at c-urt, prayer be o'e a meal
neen so emoessicelydmgg~< as daring that period.In the treatment
A. M. MANN, Chairman.
casualty occurred on Wednesday of last week, which de- is feted taken to the Opera, and shown the sights of Lon- eral Synod in
are not poor.
*ik1 prayer before a miracle.Ond-r the s-eoud divi*i..o, we h«.r of disease* of the lung* aad air passages, physicianshave pursued
Seir York. May 8, 1865.
fulness are being opened in Italy, in the West Indies, prived us of one of our most exemplary clergymen,the don. Pages of daily papers are filled with what he said
the
ocerlty of his prayers, their un-c fl.hne.*,their catholicity,
It is said that the Papal Church does not claim for
thankfulness,frrqueacy, constancy, earoes neaa, futinera, a-lorad >n, bat s routine of requiring their patient* to swallow th* mast slokmsand in the countries of South America. He felt greatly Rev. Charles LL Halsey, Rector of Christ Church. It ap and what he did. Leading journals have no hesitation
SABBATH
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REF.
PHOT
prayer for Olirullanunity, Ac. V\ ith all tbit enumeration ol par tc- issg and disguMingmedicines,like Antimony, Ipecac,Lobelia.Opium,
in
sounding
the
praises
of
a
man
whom
six
years
ago
her priests the power to forgive sin ; but all his audience
encouraged in looking over the Papal world.
pears that Mr. Halsey wa* visiting the new building now they would not have deigned to notice. He has been DUTCH CHURCH. — Superiulendents of Sabbat h-schoula ularv, we bare not leached one ball ol tie featurrawhich tho author etc , while Blisters, Sr tons, and Irritants, have been faithful y apAudi lo the su plicationsof the great ApoaUe. It Is aar i-d lesson of
<new that the laity believe that they have such power,
He had long wished to relievehimself from the active m progress,adjoining the Everett Hou.-e, on I’nion Square, honored with the Garter, and, it is rumored, will even in the connection of this Union are respectfullyrequested itself which la 'aught us In the peculiar frequency with which the p led emtsmoUy ; after they have been auojectedto this orthodam ay*
to
forward
to
the
undersigned
their
Annual
Reports,
emthoughts of Paul take the shape of adoration and prsyW*. Above ah tens of sclent* Ac martyrdom, until their patience and purse sis exand we every where see them acting in accordance with labors of this Society, that he might devote himself
for the purpose of inspecting parts of the woikman- take the command of the silled armies in the East. The bracing the statistics called for in the pnn'ed monthly Volumes,the work before us elucidates the prominencewhich, hausted, they are moat ksndly advised (to shirk responsibility)
to
such belief, by crowding to the confessional.
people — so it is said — gave him an enthusiasticreception
throughout life, haul of arsu*. after hia OnOVer*ion,accoided to thta swallow bottle after bottle of th* most filthy and fiial ot all nosiruaM
uninterruptedly -to the preparation of several works of ehip, to which, as well as to that of some other buildings,
blank reports,which have been furtiahed to the several r.
ligl u* xrre.se y ot on'y in Damascas, but everywbeje, it migtiThere is a growing prejudice in this country against a literary character,intimatelyconnected with tht his attention had been drawn in view of the erection of a cor;»orationsand institutions hastened to do him honor
Cod Liver OU No honest physician wt 1 deny that I have draws
his post mifdeeds were forgotten, and the week was one schools. With the view of obtaining reliable information oe said of him, * Brhvld. he prayeth !' All the chapters of the work
Catholics. Now I, said the speaker,belong not to the
of the condition of our schools these monthly blank* have are not of the same value, -me of them are of rare vxrellenre,an *. a truthfolpicture of the plan now used la esm-ingconsumptiona~t
welfare of Christ’s kingdom. His heart would still be parsonage for his church. He was standing on the fourth of universal rejoicing.The elaborate accounts of the
a whole, the volume has only Ui be known to be beyond all need sf other disease*of the lungs.
been prepared and addressed to the pastorsof the church a»
American party, so called,nor to any other, organized in this work.
comaieudatiou.It I* so so>e that our onfv quarrel wlih It *, that
floor of the edifice, looking through the opening of the Emperor Napoleon's visit to the Britishcapital at such a
Il is thlt system of drugging which I assertis fii~e In theory sod
es whose schools are under the supervisionof the Sabbsth- is anonymous. Vt e wou d like to know the author, for his work's
season,
and
of
the
homage
ho
there
received,
give
rise
with reference to Catholics. I wish to give religious
'•ital In practice. I bo! ily declare It to be m wed arows— that It ia rotThe congregation then united in singing a hymn, large central window, which as yet is without aaidits. to melancholy reflections,and only excite our con- School Board. It is a matter of regret thdt but few re •a*r — .Veio* nf tts CVk«*rdAs(.
Just pua:l*ned
ROBF.RT CARTER A BROTHERS,
ten with the a’.s-jrdUies
and errors at past ares. That it does nM
liberty to them as well as to. Protestants;but I have
and were dismissedwith the benediction, by the Rev. The sill of this window is unusually near the floor, and tempt for a system that exacts such heartless,senaeles* turns have thus far been r ade. Superintendents who
SiS Bmad war.
owe*, I point to the flfty thousandgrave* yearly made, where lie
have not attended to this du / are particularlyrequested
in approachingit the probability is that he lost his bal
no hesitation in saying that the prejudice to which I
ovation to a tyrant and a traitor.— Times.
J. N. Wyckoff, D. D., of Albany. The audience
moulderingthe remainsof “ wealth, worth, and beauty," who ar*
AN ENGLISH H0U8TKKFPEB,
to give it their immediat a._cnt!on. to enable the Board
heve referredis owing to Catholicsthemselves — or, graduallyincreased as the exercisesprogressed,until ance, and fell through to the ground, a distance of some
Aocidext to thr Porn. —The flooriegof a room in the
to present to the General Synod a full and satisfactory rpHOROrOHLT COM PETXNT TO TAKE CHARGE OF A PRIVATE flout meat) menu of Ita Kenleng power. No wonder that one-fourth
A fan r or publicLnatitutlou — is a member of a Christian church, of the human famlir die with consumption.Not a domestic hearth
sixty feet He never spoke after the fall, and survived Convent of St. Agnes, where the Pope had assembled a
rather, to their arrogant and ambitiouspriesthood, and
Bauman low.
and h hly racommrnded— wishes a situation in d g or country can be found that has not lost by Its ravage! the ** dearest ooe of olL"
at the close there was a numerous assemblage, quite as
the injury but about half an hour. Mr. Halsey was in number of guests,gave way and preci pi tated all ths com
1293—
Cor. Sec., 82 Cedar street.
Apply
the Americanand Fuieign KmployroentSociety'soffice. It
to the demagogues who have counted their votes. The
pany into the apartment beneath. The Pope escaped
large as could be expected, considering the severity ol
Tbe naenr sounds like a death knell, aad the mind amodstes it with
Bible II >u*e,
t.,r Place. New- Turk Salary leas an object than
his -l*Uh year. He vs* a' son in-law of President King, of
antagonism of the Church of Rome to our civil and re the storm.
with but slight injury. Cardinal Antonelli,Cardinal Patri1233- It*
the grar#, the winding-sheet,and the worm. Never since th* “ morn
NOTICE. — The conurt-Kaiionuf the Ref. I’rot Dutch social and religious
Columbia College.
ti and Gen.de Montreal, received some hurts. A similar church erf Hast New York, having completed their new
Ing star* ssng together" has masomption been cured by taking
ligious liberty is further evident from the fact that she
PILLS
The funeral services took place on Saturday morn- accident occured. (rays history.) to Pope Alexander VI. church edifice, it will (D V.) he dedicated next Sabhith. rT'’HE LIVER,
Into th* stomach, whils thousand* have been cared by letSSsAg
ACH. THE KIDS»\8-Tbi* celebrated drug*
claims infallibility.That enables her to enforce her
Vcro
m
NEWTOEK SURD AY-SCHOOL UNION.
Cardinal Wiseman is to he Librarian of the Vatq^in. in the l"'h insL Services to commence at 3$ o'clock P. M.
ing of last week, at the church, in Eighteenthstreet,
X rorJicDcIs aa examined »i lo set troroedialelyupon ihr grea
‘ commands ; and hence she can at any time bring her
orp-sns of life, not roerrly a* * cathartic, but this frnmi remrdy
The »>*teTn i.r plan of treatingdisease*of the lunga and throat at
The Rev Dr Bethune will preach the yermor
This institution,which is a branch of the parent in- K®'”. Dr. Hawks officiating.The building was crowd- room of the deceased Cardinal Mai.
r'»e* tune, energy, anil vl*«r to the whole organic sxtrm. -Sold at the New-York Lang In-tltuie, Is directly contrary to that referredts,
whole force to bear in the accomplishment of political stitution established at Philadelphia, held its ThirtyI.ater.
ed to overflowing, and the exercises were of a deeply in
NOTICE — Ret. W in. A. Miller, of Albany, will preach the manufactories,Si MsiJen late, 'rw York and SA4 l-tra«l<l,Lon as I* alpj the theory upon which It Is founded.Tbs principles or
The A*ia arrived at Halifax on the 7th mst. There is next Sabbath in the Reformed Dutch Church corner of don. ou*l by all oruxcUt*. st 3Vc 6i)^c , and $1, er box. 13*13- 1* rules
designs. The Protestant Church would be stronger ninth Anniversary meeting at the Tabernacle, on Tues terestingand affectingcharacter. At their close, an op
which are ob*erved, and atriedy adhered to la the treatment ot
jo'cloek A. M.. and 3^
fzmale domestics for Brooklyn.
pa tier t», are as follow*
were she mope aggressive. We see one portion of her day evening, Dr. Ferris, Chancellorof the University, portunity was afforded to those present of viewing the nothing new of extraordinary importance. Accounts, ap- Broome and Greece etrett*.
paren’ly most reliable, state that the Allies still continued o'clock P. M.
rpHK
OFFICE
FOR
THE
HIRE
OF
FCMAIE
D' 'MESnCtt,No. P
L AU persona,whether aeea personallyor proscribedfor by letter,
. advocating for Rome ; another squinting that way
JL hands tirevt, near 6 alien street, Brooklyn, under the directiono'
in the ch$ ir. The exerciseswere opened with excel- remains after which they were conveyed to .lamaica,L L,
their bombardment, but that no decidedly advantageous
.he Americanand Fumco Emigrant Protective*nd Emp oyroeat t*o- ore expected to be under absolutecontrol, and on no other condition*
Puseyism; another splitting hairs on theological ques- lent music by the Tabernacle choir, under the leader for interment.
results had occurred. The French seem to have material !y
NOTICE — The second of the series of discourses to dety,
will they be treated.
is new op* r. A Urge number of ’rmolrs o' good character will
bettered their position, and to have severely punished the joung will be delivered next Sabbath afternoon, in be found at lie 11 Bible Moure, Astor P.ace,Kew-Yort. Mechanics
tions, while another is trying to build up a platform ship of Francis H. Nash, with Charles C. Converse,
11. Disease*of the lung* aad air passage* are each Wealed by Us
Peos^moe Agassiz. Profeasorof Natural History in the Russians in aavaral night attacka
the Reformed hitch Church on Twenty-third street, farm, and other laborers,end newly arrived emterentfetn-ie*. can opproprlsta remedies.Consumption.Bronchitis,Asthma,Catarrh,
for slavery. But the ProtestantChurch has other who presided at the organ. The Rev. Dr. Tyng fol
Harvard College, has had the offer of a similar position
There have been one or two supplementarymeetings of between the frixth and rieventh Avenues,by the Rev Dr. be procured at So 27 Orecnwtchstreet, New-York. 1291-lt*
requiredistinctand differentremedies, the application,,f which ore
work to do. She must assume more of an aggressive lowed with an affecting prayer.
Hardenbergh. Services to commence at 4 o'clock Sub- "FOR TRUTH— OUR C3UHTBT. AND THE SLAVE''
in the l Diversity of Edinburgh,Scotland, at a salary of the Vienna Conference, without effectingany thing.
mode d treat and immediate, by Inhaling or breathing them as heroThe Chinese insurgents have evacuated Shanghai
ject — •’ W bat good thing shall I do, that I may have
attitude. While not proscriptive, while tolerant even
ten
thousand
dollars.
He
declines
the
offer.
after described.
o r
\v r i /.* /, /)
From the Report, read to the Society by Mr. McEUi
A Russian frigatehas been lost near Japan.
eternal life ?"
lit. No patient is giren drag* Into the stomach, nor Is he afiowud
dtV- |>tge*, I2a>o. lo Illustrations.Prior, fit 23.
to the intolerant, she must give no quarter to errortf gott, it appears that from returns actually made, and
The Cambridge AsironamiealJournal announces the
The ratification of the American treat v with Japan was
AT THT# EVCrTlNOPTORV #n TlD AROUSE THE LIVY to r» allow any nostrumwhite under treatment.
NOTICE — The Twenty -second Anniversary of the rT',H
Simoda. February
Februarv ‘JlaL
that are destructive of all she holds dear. The time from estimates founded on previousreturns as to a few discovery of a small planet of the eleventhmagnitude, conclude*! at Simods,
2lsL
A inter rwnajen- sod nnrtar realise is natu’ol sad obi lea*. It !Y Pat: cut* are eufcdected to a course of physicaltraining In order
New York Magdalen Society will be held a*, the Arjlnm, relate*
TUB GREAT Ql'KaTlOlf
has come when all whose affinities are for Rome schools that did not make a retorn, there are 2,062 ’ry M. Chacornac, on the f-th of April, which makee the
to give (irengtb to Ihe muscle*,and to increase the sfse and capacity
A Mammoth Time riEcs. — The largest clock ever con- on Eighty-eighth street,near Fifth Avenue, on Tuesday, which
K> deep'y er;rro»-.-a the rounds and h< arts of oil oor people
should go there ; and happy will it be for the Church male and 2,192 female teachers, making a total of 4,254 thirty-fourthnow discovered between the earth and Ju- structed has just been finishedby Mr. Dent for the new May 16th, at 12 M. Several addresses may be expected. Its cjiaroctrs, incident* and seer a aru a'l ot a **w* asp ..» pc* of the lungs. The most rururishing died is en+cined, and also Um
Houses of Parliament, I-ondon. The dials are twenty- Should the weather prove unfavorable, the meeting will tikb It ia * » id v and •ffeetuely rltten ; and the Tr-utA of Hudoey daily use (ff eomeffrrm of alcshoiicdrinks.
when they shall have reached that place of their final It also appears that there arc 15,897 male pupils, and piter.
isnd the Cksrms of Ronuines *uA*r Its nag-a at once CARiraTtSb
Thr method of Ichaiatiah as here used la entirelyr.sm -q.i nonet,
two feet in diameter ; the point of the minute hand will
a sd (-• v-ict'C It show* tbe wrunn* »nd cruelt c* Inflicted up^n
Biaiior Hopkins, of Vermont, has espousedthe doctrine therefore move nearly fourteeninches every minute. be deferred till the first fair day.
destination.He closed by saying that no man sympa- 17,994 female, making together 33,891.
and meet, with th anction and approbation of every physician who
TfTRBK
MILLIOS
SLA
TBS
has examined it, and many have adopted It la their private practice
REV. I’ETER GORDON" (late from Australia! will and the oodage In which the lave power att-rnpisto bold
thized more than he did with republicans in Europe,
During the year no less than 46,480 families were that mankind is rapidly growing worse ar.d will continue The pendulum is fifteen feet long. The hour bell is
Instead of adding to W *caisr tb# msdiclnea to be Inhaled,(write#U
who are strugglingto throw off the power of their op- visited by persons connected with the Society, and so to do, until Christ shall come and renovate the world eight feet high, and weighs fifteen tons. The hammer preach every Sabbath morning at 10^, and evening at
T w E N
P R £ E M K V
the old plan of Inhalation,)
they ar* used cf the usual — tj m irtwri
weighs four hundred weight. The clock as a whole, is 7$, at National Hall, Forty fourth street, between Eighth
*'A« a literary work, U Is superior ti Uncle Toro's Cabin. It will
by miraculousinterposition. — Portland Argus.
pressors ; but he believed they never would succeed 5,202 scholarsthus obtained. These statistics show
eight times os large as a full-flizedcathedral clock
and Nintli Avenues. Sa' Ttth-echool at 3} F. M. The excitr, first, aiu-ntion,god then ad niralioo.throughout ths country of the air. The inhaler con«ista of a email gloss globe, to wbtek te
and tike it* place at tbe head of a'! recently paWlened b.-oks. — attached an elastic tube and Ivory mouth piece; In the glob* I* plocud
Anathema — maeanatha! — The meek and humble Arch
until they fought as our forefathers fought. To throw that the Society is in a flourishing condition. The
Ox* or I'm a raoq's Dahlias. — Lord Lindsay states that, •ervicesconductedaccordr to the forms and usuages Bu/e.iin trpees*.
• fine sponge, upon which Is poured a email quantity of the vapor
“ We ha.e never read a CctlUous story which so co'rpletelyeaaway the Bible is only to rivet their chains more amount raised by the parent Society of Philadelphia bishop, who holds himself up as the pattern of suffering in the course of his wanderings amid the pyramids of of the Scotch and Irish I’i ^^oy terian churches.
grosted one's atient.nnfr->m commencetJier.i•.oclt-se.”
— Boston A'pen- leeirrd to he used. Tbe -alienl inhales or breathes air which K-t
and
forbearance
to
Roman
Catholics
in
the
diocese
of
Egypt,
he
stumbled
on
a
mummy,
proved
by
its
hieroglyfirmly and keep themselves forever enslaved.
THE NORTH CLASSIS UF LONG LSLAND wilfmeet <n 7 Goertle
during the year is $19,375,61, one-thirdof which was
become medicatedby being pae-rd throagh the sponge. By this
New-York, closes his last letter to Mr. Erastus Brooks phics to be at least 200*1 years of age. In examining in extra session in the Reformed Dutch Church of Green
|
For role by ail booksellers.
method the lung* are died with a pleasant and
The congregationunited in singing Ahe hymn
contributedby the Sunday-schools themselves.
C-ple* aeni by rosil,postage prepaid, on receipt af price.
the
mummy
after
it was unwrapped he found in one of
three or four times dally
Point, on Tuesday, May 15ih, at 2 o'clock P. M., for con
with the following edifying and trely evangelical words;
MILLER, OkTOf. A MCLLHJAN. Publisher*,
“ Rise, gracious God, and shine
The exercises were of a highly interesting character.
its closed hands a tuberous or bulbous root. He was inference and prayer, and such other business as may come 1292-Sij 25 Park Row, New-York,and 107 Oeneaee st , Auburn.
In regard to the euacenswhich.aUsndj thte plan of treatment. It te
Mr. Erastus Brooks has exhibited himself in the light
In ail thy aariag might/’
loo uvi known to require the written evidence of those who have
The speakers were the Rev. Dr. Bakar, of the Baptist of a man who has no regard for sreracity, and who is terestedin the question how long life could lost ; and regularly before Clossis.
The Rev. Dr. Kirk, of Boston, who had been anthereforeJopk the tuberous root from the mummy's hand,
USION HALL ACADFMT, JAMAICA. L. I.
been ben-flted. Thousand#tn every Stats of the Union will attest to
G. U. MANDEYILLE Stated Clerk.
Church, Williamsburgh ; the Rev. Byron Sunderland, therefore utterly unworthy of notice. I take him con- planted it th a sunny soil, allowed the rains and dews of
VVEBK ARP TAUGHT THE G R E * K , LATIN, and FRENCH LAN Its curative effect*.Il appeals st once to lb* reason .-m judgment
nounced to address the meeting, was prevented from
I 1 plages. Mathematic*. Surveying, Book-keeping, and the higher
of WashingtonCity, and the Rev. Mr. Tyng, of Phila- sequently with covered hand*, to the nearest open sash Heaven to descend upon it, and in the course of a few
THE CLAS-MS OF ULSTER will meet in extra session branches
of every lotelliget.: person who win give the satgect one moment's
of an English education
doing so by the state of religious feeling in his congreof a window, and send him forth with the single mental
weeks, to hia astonishment and joy, the root burst forth in the South Church of Esopus, the third Tuesday of May
The autne-er
.Ion, of twenty-threeweeks, commences on Ihe Bret
reflecuen. That it is deatined to wort a complete revolution in ths
observation,
“Go
hence,
wretched
and
vile
insect, — the
'gation, and which required his presenceat homo ; the
next, at 3 o'clockP. M
Monday of May. A Uml'cd number of boarder* taken
and bloomed into a beautifuldahlia.
treatment of the largest class of diseases which afflicts the human
Officers for the year 1855
world has space for you as well as for me.
J"HV
N
BR1NCKKRH0EP,
JOHN W. HAMMOND, President.
Rev. Mr. Willets, of Philadelphia, was prevented from
family, is do longer a matter of doubt, fl is looked upon as ths only
125*1-41*
HENRY ON iir.RDONK.Jn.
fJoHJC, Archbishopof New-York.
A
Buttox
Hoes*. — A chateau is in progress of erection
Rev. Isa ac Fesri?, D. D., President.
reaeonolte hops Rtr the Cbnsnmptieeinvalid That Consumption,
NOTICE — A special meeting of the Claasis of Westbeing present by sickness in his family. The Rev. Dr.
York, Aftiy 1. 1855.
by Mr. Clapison, of Paris, composed entirely of buttons
AT FAIR P R 1^ E S in its fret and second stages, can be cured, has been again aad again
Vice Presidents.— Thomas Purser, William Forrest,
The
walls, the ceiling, the doors, the exterior and the in- chester will be held in the Ret Dutch church of Hasting*,
Black, of AlleghanyCity, Pa., was introduced, and
Tb* Crusaderasks, " Will any person of good characproven. There It no diseaseof the reeplratoryorgans which
John R. Hurd, William Winterton, Wm. Chauncey, ter and verncity, give us the name of that Catholic terior, are all ornamented with this novel element of arch- on Mondav, 14th inst., at 10$ A. M.
spoke to the second resolution. He said
tx greatly relievedwhen a permanentcare cannot be accomplished.
V. M. HULBERT, Pres.
itecture.
Buttons
of
every
description,
from
the
very
FAMILY
MOURNING
STORE,
TAMMS cm TuasTvarr.
There is a difference between Roman and Protestant M. C. Morgan, Joseph McKeen, A Woodruff.
Yonkers Mav 1. 1855.
bishop, or archbishop, who lately, on board of an hlnglish origin of their invention up to thoee of the present day,
to ^ BeoildfCO)/, ftnir doors beime the Si. Sxcholas Hotel,
Persons «Mo visit the city, and are under personal meileal attem
William Libbey, Treasurer.
NEW TORE.
steamer from Liverpool to this port, was quite inebriated, have been employed in the arabesqueand ornamentation
countries. We are in the enjoyment of personal and
ACKNOWLEDGMENT. — The undersigned .with much nnun
UIB ESTABLISH WENT H Aft EErENTLT BEEN OPENED WITH Uon, are charged £3f) per month. BsDaminationof Lungs, with
J. N. McEUigott, Corresponding Secretary.
so much so as to fall in the Engineer's room Also, what of the walls. Every country has been ransacked, and
social rights — of every kind of liberty that men need
pleasure acknowledgesthe reoeipt of the following from
1 a foil and complAte assortmentof new -imported Mourning Chart shorong their oondiUsn g5. I will here add that It te sot
some
most
curious
specimens
brought
to
light
Thoee
Nathan
Lane,
Recording
Secretary.
kind
of
liquor
was
found
in
his
l>erth,
and
what
offer
he
Mr.
Benson
Ferris,
a
cording
to
the
last
wishes
of
his
Drp
Qoods of e»rrv description,logvther with the la cal styles o' necessary for person* at a distance lo Incur the expense and fatigue
to make them happy. This difference is not the redating from the lower Greek empire are of most curious
only daughter. Miss Jemima Ferris Thirty dollarsto he Paris Dresms, ManUBas, Bonnets, ric , etc Fsmille* supplied apor of a visit to the city for treatment, but by sendinga /WZ historyof
made
to
conceal
the
incident
manufacture
and
wondrful
ingenuity.
the
moat
resvonab.e terms for h*lo*e ihe usual cost rf this class
sult of the lack of religious teachersin the former, for
appropriated to the SabbaLh-echool cf the First Dutch aoodt. Oomolete mourning suit* mode tn order. In the most foah- their disease.Its duration, character qf the cough and
ANNIVERSARY OF THE UNION THEOLOGICAL
Death o> a Veterax. — William Holiday, a revolutionthere are more professedteachers in the city of Rome
Church of Tarrytown.ten dollars to constitute any ot tooabl* atylrs, at a few hoars' notice Thtf Establishment It thr appropriate remedies (with Inhaler)will be sent
SEMINARY.
ary soldier, and one of the guards when Major Andre
her female teachers still remaining in the school a life largest, end will be made the fl-st,of Ita kind In the city, where th- months tAee, with weekly advice,for 815. Such persons are as mush
than in all the cities of this Union ; nor is it the result
M ARR I AQ E8.
demands of its patrons will be met with littletroubleand (rest profl'
Tna
Anniversary exercisesof this institution took was executed, died in Delaware county, N. Y., on the
member
of the WestchesterConnty Bible Society, and to themeelve*. Citizens and stratuxrr,are Invited to examine 'hi» under care and control as If seen personally. I am ever willingte
of a want of respect for the Bible ; Rome respects
tep. dollarsto the Board of Domeetic Missions: Alto fifty
entirelynew stock,
d In ail cases goods will be frv-lv and courte- treat patients in connection with physicianstn ths country, .
place last Monday evening, in the Mercer Street Pres
23d
ult, aged 1(»4 yeara. Mr. Holiday had been thrice
that so much that it must only be used by consecrated
dollarsfor the Second Dutch Church of Tarrytown,to be ous lj shown. WEED** FAMILY MOURNING STORK,
vwsr any Inquiriesoonoe nlng my treatment and remedies used.
byterian Church, when twenty-five of its ninety-eight married — had 13 children.80 grandchildren,151 great- L. BARTLEITE to ANNA E. RUGGLE&
1390
499 Broadway.
All communication*
must be directed to DA GUILFORD D. SAMhands. The difference consists in the right to think
By the same. May 2d, DAVID PROVOST to HARRIET appropriated by them to the same object*. This daughter
students graduated,whose names are as follows
grandchildren, and 17 great-great-grandchildren; making B DAMP.
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BOA&DIKG
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FOB
BOTE
of Christ was the su'ject of early prayer and holy train
BORN, New-Tork Lung Institute, No.* Bond street. 19*8-181
and speak according to the convicaons of the conFRYING
INSTITUTE,
TaRbYTOWN,
N
T
Tm*
NIXT
8CB8I0M
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attended by hundreds of this people, notwithstanding
May wa bacome sharers of this like precious faith, so
ia ia| areal in|l end tha moral end religious lessons it incul- j tha explosion of powder-mills near Rochester
tbs anathemas oPtbe priests. There are many young
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upon th« floods, ” “ whose wsj Is in the see, end his Gase not upon the picture. Suffer not the intruder,to
path in the mighty waters,”with feelings such as get n lodgment. Meet the enemy at the tni,--*—,,#fa-

OjMian

Intelligence are seldom,

TETOn

West Those granaries have been exhanstsd long
since. For weeks past the fanssn of Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, and other great corn-growingStates, have been
eking out their corn and preservingthe lives of their
cattle by cutting down forest trees Tot them to browse
upon. A writer in Putnam county, Indiana, says:
“ We have had a very protracted winter, and feed
for stock has generally been exhausted. The formem
are cutting down timber for their stock to feed on. A
number of cattle have died from starvation,and further heavy losses will, I fear, be sustained in this way.
Stock hogs are to be found dead in heaps Through the
w» da. The fact is, we are in a deplorablecondition
in this section of the country. Corn is fifty cents per
bushel, but it is not to be had to any extent. Oats,
forty-eight and fifty cents ; wheat, $1 50.”
From a dozen other sources we have the same
deplorable accounts. Is not this sufficient cause for
the

|)rals

anir CfeiEtam

Mk\

----

.

10, 1855.

ON PLAIN AND
M tor sate at thl*

PANOP

UMDEETAEEE.

adteff

» mk «—
, WOODHULL. Frwill,
and drive it from yoor heart. As a rule, the .
iTpmisn nit hi the most gorgeous miliar you booome with sin the leea hateful it appear*
TOD WIN KCTUHAM, SEXTON OP TEN
W. M.PU0US, ».
m\J Ohursh OM Ute Haighto, (R*V. A**, mmmmtemple made by hands. What added materiallyto so that the more completelyyon preserve your minu
M. D. Tab Pm** i
WM**,) Brooklyn, LL,ond General Undertaker,
for Ike Christian laUUIfvnoer.
topraPNra<>bt»h»«h—goof Ml moral* that
the interest and joy ef such occasions was the singing from unholy and wicked thoughts the better. Avoid
mapb* tnwted to hi* oara, aa appK— Mwi at
A BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY BEAT
LETTEES
TO
CHILDSES
of Dirine praise, in which the majorityjoined with a the society where obeosnity or blasphemy ia heard.
hi* r— hi Mins, No. SM Bridge street,between
bt au.
Myrtle Arena* and Job naan street.
Cultivate
the
society
of
the
virtuous.
Read
nothing
or THS REFORMED DUTCH CHURCH IN THU UNITED BTATB
TOOK SAUL as
HUDSON ETVER RAILROAD,
heartinesstruly cheering and refreshing to the spirit,
N. R. — Oofflne, hear***,nooeha*. abroad*, and
.T
d
ty
of
N e wtowrgh and Washington’sHead
OF
AMERICA.
that is unchaste or immoraL Make a covenant with
7 thing required for funeral*,promptly fartee* ride from the Hadaen River Railroad Dyo6
Taa rabjeet tifthe following lines wes suggested to the and often accompanied with the murmuring sound our eves. Familiarize not your mind with the loathLANDING. Oontain* tmiacrea of ground, tea high state of
ad* in Greenwood,or any of Um other onaof
the
wares,
as
if
the
ocean
itself
would
unite
in
tton. The dwelling la built after the Grecian order of Arehlteotera
wriur
«•><>«
found of
some details of crime. Never harbor malicious and
U
two
stories high, with buoomoutunder the whole ; to 40 by
the late Sir John Frenkhn wee a spoon (or some article the tribute of social adoration to Him “ whose name envious thoughts.Direct your thoughts toward pure
N U M U *
ZVII.
has six large potent os In front ; has nineteen rooms, handeomelyarranged ; and is eateuJnted to aeeesnmedatea large fhmily. The
of plate) beerirg this motto ineeribed upon it: — “
X R. Stafford’s OUooThr.
alone is excellent;whoso glory is shore the earth and and holy objects. Contemplate the characterof the
My Dear Children: — You perhaps have seen
grounde are laid out with handeome walk*, and ornsuson ted with
spotless and perfect Son of God. Keep your spirit
."I hope better things”!
Evergreen*, native and foreign shrubbery ef great variety : Ba* a
heaven. ” Long after the services were concluded,
Campbell’s
Missionary
Map
of
the
world.
If not, I
untainted, your thoughts uncontaminatcd ; so shall
Fish pond at the foot of the lawn, well stacked with trout, and other
tl though trouble be neer,
iwhns, hymns, and spiritual songs continued to be your life be virtuous. As a man thmketh so >s
want you carefully to look at it I want you to look
fl*h — showing a handsome sheet of water from the house ; has the
finest
orchard of Poach, Plum, Pear, Cherry, and Angle tree* ; three
•nis motto the sorrow-bowed spirit ean cheer ;
sung, in which numbers took exceeding delight ; and Take care of the thoughts, and the actions will take at the red spots on it, and think how many millions of
varieties of Grape ; loe-hoase.Sited. The trees and shrubbery were
gpero Mali oral thia watchword will gire #
fraso
the
Nareery of the late Mr. Downing,fourteen years ago. The
often hare we retired at the dose of our sea Sabbath care of themselves. — Tretby terian.
people embrace the religion both of the Greek and Ro- alarm ?
M. WI»*.
view* from thl* seat are not excelled by any piaoe on the River.
rresh soursge to labor, now motive to lira
serrices with a lighter heart, and with more hopeful
CHARLES VAN WTOR,
man Catholic Churches — a religion that is nothing
Let us, then, urge upon the formers of our country
Par term*, inquire of
OPTICIAN,437 BROADWAY, CP STAIRS.
106 Pulton street, New-York
1290-6t
A PHASE OF ABOLITIONISM.
Spcro Mdiora! whan billowa run
?
expectations of good, than It has been our lot to exmore nor less than Paganism, with a few Christian to plant one acre more. Hoarding to increase the
TAyf WISB RESPECTFULLY INFORMS TMN FUMffO
IV1
that he stilleoailna** hi* ba*mee* tn the ram*
» —
From thy Umpost-toosod ark let Hope’cmscsage-birdfly
The American Tract Society has provoked the dis- doctrines added to it. After this, I want you to look price, or buying up to sell again, will do no good.
perience in discharging the same duties on land, though
Uo Ming oooapiedby him fr the
pleasure of abolitionism because it will not, through at the green spots, and think of the hundred and We want more corn planted — we want more bushels
HE SUBSCRIBERSHAVE ALWAYS ON SALE AH _
AwnA ghe Aa» return with a green branch of peaceUP STAIRS, to redace hi* expenses, and wlU •nshtedteerotoyte
in more conrenient
G.
raised — and then we want more economy in its use. You
stock of goods expreeely adapted to the furnishing of
•*11 his articles 90 rmm cmr. cnxxrsa than any In thl* Un* of boat
the medium of its publication^ become the
Sure pledge that the storm is beginning to eceae.
twenty millionsof Mohammedans, who spurn the may afford to waste corn at ten cents a bushel
CnURCHKS AND PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS,
ist of abolition doctrines;and 8°. ,n *hV • »
And, having In their employ experiencedUpholsterer*, are at all “^Person, with weak syee ean b* luppUod wttagtaMWfftata WM
Spcro Mcliorel the promise of good *
AMEBIC
7BIBND SOCIETT Tribune we find a fierce assault upon the Society, the name of Jesus as a Saviour, and who have set up Mo- you cannot afford to waste it at a dollar. Do not let your times prepared, not only to furnish the unmade material,bet to make
Wm shown in the rainbow o’erarehing the Flood;
first paragraph of which, a fair sample of the tone hammed as their prophet I want you also to look at land waste itself in idleness. As an individualyou up and fit whatever may be needed, at the shortest notice, and on
ABSTRACT OF THE *7TH A If NTT AL REPORT.
liberal terms.
A light in the cloud eould the old prophet see ;
of
the whole, we
the dark spots, where, with comparativelyfew excep- may not need its products, but as one of the great
The most prominent articles art
The operationsof the American Seamen’s Friend
human family it is sinful to thus deprive human beings
upon the eye, tor preserving and Improvingthe eight in continued
“
It
is
well
known
that,
while
the
publications
of
the
What d*** sign was to him be thia motto to thee.
Ran, for Oumktone.
Society are both foreign and domestic. Its chaplai
writifif fetylrMdlajr.
___ ___
__
condemn card playing, danc- tions, the people are in pagan darkness,without any of food that might be grown upon that land. You Muuaia Plcsu and BiucQmausM
Veavur, for PuIjM
--Short-sightedperson*,and tho** operatedupon for Cataract,con
and
missionaries
are
stationed
in the Sandwich Islands,
knowledge
of
God
and
the
only
Saviour
of
sinners,
may not require the product of that acre which we Oaxpstoq— Feteed, Breasets,or Ingrain, for CSancel and Vestry, or felfto
Spero Meboral thia watchword hath power
b# saited
New-Grenada, Chili, the West Indies, France, DenOe+*urm ttoom.
Hr" Us insert* NEW GLASSES, ef superior quality.1® oid-from**.
Jesus Christ. And in view of all this darkness; in implore you to plant, but your fellow-man does. In Osarwrnra
To aerro for the struggle in trial'sdart: hour
ChmrcA Patterne and CWors) of every daaeripUon.
and
solicit* the patronage of ail In want of his article*.
mark, Sweden, New-Brunswick,and the Bay of Moview of the need of more than half a million of minis- the name of humanity, let him have it ; it is your Cocoa Matttm and Mats for /VrcA, VeetibuU, or Lobby.
Spcro If eliora 1 then banish despair ;
He warrranl* all Spectacles purchasedof him to suit the right
bile : besides, its concerted action with auxiliary and
Fkisobo,Terra, Giwr, and Taiiusuae, In every variety.
duty, and his right. — TVii
Tribune.
five years, or change the glome* without extra charge. IWl-OS
Give thy fears to the winds ; for life's battle prepare.
ters of the gospel to preach the news of salvation to
OoMunutoe Daxasx and Norma.
local societiesat home and abroad, bears extensively
Guam Hal* in Roj-% Picked, or made into Cushions.
WYKXOOrS T0KIC;
them,
I
want
you,
my
dear
boys,
to
ask
yourselves
on
the
social
and
moral
improvement
of
seamen.
Kilt for Cushions— *n articleIntroduced within the teat tw#
The Weather and the Craps.
Spore Mdiora I an anchor will prove
r|’HE FEVER AND AGUE EXTERMINATOR, and Speedy Cure for
___
st extensive patronage.
yean, which ha* met with the
moet
The
number
of boarders at its Sailor’sHome in this
whether
it may not be your duty, after you are grown
1
Billious
Affection*
of the Liver and Digestive Organ*.
On our voyage through Time to the haven above ;
We arc glad to learn from the farmers round about
DO REM US A NIXON, 21 Park Piaoe,
city the past year has been 3800, and during the thirNever, to my recollection,
have I had more than five or six, among
and IS Murray street, New-York.
and degradation. Yet, this religious society which up, to become ministers, and go and preach the gospel that the wheat crop looks quite promising. The injury
11
And Spero Meliora! our solace shall be
the
thousand*
who
have
used It, my that It did not cure them. On the
teen years of its existence 43,856. Of the last year’s
contrary, hundred* have returned voluntarilyand in the warmest and
done
by
the
weevil
and
the
severe
winter
is
much
less
raises
iVvoice
against
the
iniquity
of
the
ball-room
to
them.
For
you
know
that
you
are
bound
to
do
all
When we launch our frail bark on Eternity's sea
CHEAP PIANO AND MUSIC ESTABLISHMENT
boarders 98 were shipwrecked and destitute,who remoet gratefullanguage spoken in IU praise.I can refer to multitude*
utters not a murmur against any one of these outrages
of the Poor. In my treatersI refer to Physicians learned in the prothe good to others which you can ; and even if you do than at first supposed. — Marshall Expounder.
ceived aid in board and clothing, to the amount of
Concord,
against justice, mercy, decency, and Christianity. Naj
fession,Ministers of the Gospel, Editors, Lawyers, Protessors la
We arc enabled to say that thus far we have heard
A’a. 323 Broadway,N. Y.
$889, besides various articles for their comfort, whose
not love the Saviour, you are not released from your
Chemistry. *** Gentlemen of the highest erudition,sJl of whom have
it would appear, from its multitudinous publication^
the most favorable reports with regard to the wheat rpHB LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CELEBRATED PIANOS, ME- tcUnesmetlIts curative powers, er have been jxe-Aonally cared by the
pecuniary
value
is
not
estimated
in
this
statement.
Far the Christian IntaUlceneer.
obligations to do good. I would by no means have
crop. Our very long and severe winter seems to have A lodeons. Music, and Musical Instrumentsof all kinds. In the use of IL If afflicted, try my remedy,and It you find |‘ »h*t it is
This institution,under the superintendenceoT Capt. D. that it is utterly unconscious of the very existenceof
State*.
represented to be, recommend It to your neighbor. Price, $1 per
you
become
ministers without giving your hearts to acted favorably rather than otherwise on wheat and United
American
slavery.”
T. GILBERT A OO.’d PREMIUM PIANOS, with or without the bottle, 64 for six bottles, and 66 tor twelve bottles, neatly pocked la
Tracy, has never been more useful than at present.
Thus
it is. No matter how great and useful an
JSfjllan. with iron frames and clrculsr
__
Christ
;
hut
this
you
are
as
much
bound
to
do
as
you
grass.
However,
we
may
have
&
drawback
yet
in
the
a handsome box, and will be sent to order.
Arm a vexatious delay of five weeks beyond the
The Colored Sailor’sHome, also under the direction agent for the extension of civilizationand the propagaThe most celebrated Instruments in the world— HORACE WATERS
N. B. -Order, enclosing money
“jrtsK.
shape of a drouth. — Jackson Patriot.
MODERN IMPROVED PIANOS, possessing,in the Improvementof
ROBERT D WYNK00P.
set time, we weighed anchor and sailed from quaran- of the Society, Mr. Albro Lyon, Superintendent,con- tion of religious truths the American 1 ract Society are bound to do all the good you can to others. If
oner
strimffs, the length of scale and pteoer of tons of the Grand
Ofiioo,
141
Fulton
street, New-York.
Tub
growing
wheat,
as
a
whole,
looks
unusually
tinues to be very, useful. The number of its boarders
tine, New-York, on a pleasant morning in February,
Pianos, with the elegance and duroblllljr of tbe Square Pianos. Tbc
may be— no matter that during the past year its you are not Christians, I want you, through the aid of
from Sept 22, 1851, to Feb. 1, 1855, is 1573; of whom operations have embraced the circulation of nearly the Holy Spirit, to become such, and I want many of well in Wheatland, Monroe Co., N. Y. There are
ess and the first masters of music le the U»d have given these
CURE.
’51, bound for Port Philip, Australia. The good half___ iful instruments their unqualifiedpreference.
161 were shipwrecked and destitute, and for whose three hundred thousand dollars’ worth of its publica- you to become ministers and missionaries.Three of some s|>ot8 where the frost of the severe winter has
FROM REV. DA WESTBROOK TO DA VAN ZANDT.
Pianos of eight other Manufacturers
oonelanlly in etore. Second
clipper ship E — ,Capt. H — besides being heavily freight- relief, in additionto former aid, the Society has redone injury, but they are inconsiderable.A larger
T HAVE MADE PROOF OF TOUR JUSTLY CELEBRATED OLNT
Pianos of all varieties at great bargains.
tions-no matter, as the Tribune admits that its my sons are now missionaries in India, and three of breadth than usual was sown last fall. So far the hand
1 meat for the sure and eradication of Sait- Rheum and other cuta8. D. A H. W. SMITH'S MtLODEONS, tuned the equal lempered with merchandise for the southern El Dorado, had cently appropriated$400.
exertions are directed against a multitude of prevailing
It cures oad eradicateswithto which was recently awarded the first premium at the neous disorders,to my full satisfaction
the four others I hope will, in due time, follow their promise is excellent. For a fortnight past, the weather ment,)
The receipts of the Society for the year ending May
out
the sequelaeof other external application*
two hundred precious souls on board, mostly adults
i
Crand
National
PUr,
Washington,
D.
C.
at
extremely
low
prices.
vices — because it will not permit itself to be made an
has been such as to bring vegetation forward uncom- Melodeeosof all other make* 124 P«r oent. dtecount to Clergymen,
Voars sincerely, CORNELIUS D. WESTBROOK.
encine for the dissemination of abolition doctrines, example. And why should not you also come here,
"*•>
u, with . congr^tiob
Maroh Stt, 1962.
Schools,and Churche*.
OBonmcxTB ox n*v. a*
o* to bo. x. va» aaror
or
go
to other heathen lands? If you can be ex- monly
wrath
is
invoked
against
it, and a systematic effort is
MUSIC AT
1* RICKS
the reverse of that we had been ministering t6 m
too ei
ditures $22,816.
Dear Sir : I feel happy ia being abts to bear ay testimony to the
The winter wheat in Michigan has suffered considercused from coming or going, why may not all who are
be made to destroy it.
OjrpanUim to Monopoly.
efficacy of your remedy for the cars of Bait Rheum For mors than
“ Manchester of America,” Massachusetts.The first epiThe Report alludes to the allegation consideredand to 8Uch
is abolitionism.It brooks no philanthropic now little boys also be excused ? In such a case there ably from the cold and backward spring, but it is
96 year. I have been afflicted with that troublesome oom plaint, and
Ot*e of the largestand best-selectedcatalogue* of choice and popu
sode to which we were treated in the commencement of answered one year ago, that there has been no im
reviving under the recent rains. All through Canada, l*r music in the Union, at the reduced rales. In opposition to lh< In iU worst form ; bat, by the use of your ointment, s perfectand, I
movement that fails to give prominence to the one idea
trust, a radical cure ha* been effected. I do, therefore,very cheercombination of music dealers tn keep up fbe old high prices.
provement
among
seamen,
and
assigns
four
causes
for
will
be
no
missionaries
at
all.
And
you
know
that
however,
along
the
line
of
the
Great
Western
Railway,
our long voyage, was in the shape of a mutiny among
of the sin of .slaveholding. It would crush every plan
fully recommendIt to all who arc alike afflicted, and 1 doubt not
Music AS nt to all parte of the country, post paid. The trade sup
this mistaken impression.
they will find It equally effectual In eradicating this grievous and anof religiousand moral reform that does not declare as this would be very wrong. But I do not merely want it looks well and promises an abundant yield. plied with Instruments and Mjxs>e on the most advantageousterms.
the seamen on board, who refused to do duty, (with
1. Within the last five years some 1500 energetic
noying disorder. Yours respectfully,
There is a great breadth of land sown, and the Cana1691-181
N J. MARBELU8
three or four uxceptions,) alleging as a reason, harsh seamen have left American vessels for the gold mines the first article of its creed that slaveholdersare mon- many of you, my dear boys, to become missionaries,
dian
farmers
are
preparing to make the most of 'TO EM ALE DOMESTICS, AND FARM AND OTHER LABORERS,
sters and slaveholding the unpardonable sin. It w,l
.Sew- York, Sept. 1.
c
A' may be engagedat the American and Foreign EmigrantProtectand cruel treatmentfrom the first officer in command. in Australia, and probably twice that number to dig let no society or association of men choose the field want many of you, my dear girls, to become missiona- “ Reciprocity.”
N. A — Many certificatesof equal importanceare in possess. on ol
ive and Employment Society,27 Greenwichstreet, New-York.A subries
also.
Many
little
girls
and
boys
have
expressed
a
the
proprietor,
and
which
can
be
seen
by
call
lag
at
brinkerboff
'• bookThe pilot was still in charge, as we were not yet out- gold in California.
Au. the accounts from the country agree in rep- scriptionof two dollarsper annum will entitle to ten persons, during store, 108 Fulton strort
of^their own benevolent exertions;they must teach
2. Many excellent Northern seamen, Swedes, Danes,
the year, if required — prospectuses sent on application. Female ser
desire
to
become
missionaries.
Several
boys,
who
resentingthe condition of the growing wheat as first van ts also at the upper office, 18 and 14 A* tor Place. 1276-1/
Dr. Von Zondt’. celebrated Rheumatic Mixture U or sale at the
abolition, preach abolition, sing abol.tion,and pray
side Sandy Hook, and our prospects were not overAc., who served in American vessels for higher wages
ome place.
l*S?-**l
bright at we scanned the dark, scowling, and deter- than they could get elsewhere, have been drawn off to abolition or be denounced, as the iribune denounces wrote to one of my former missionary friends, and rate, ami giving promise of an abundant crop, and the
HUTCHINGS’
DAGUERRKIAN
GALLERY,
BANDS’’
SARSAPARILLA.
farmers
are
putting
into
spring-wheat
a
great
breadth
the American Tract Society, as being “ devoted to several little boys and girls who have written to me,
T> EMOVED TO NO. 818 BROADWAY, ONE BLOCK BELOW THE
mined-like cast of countenance in these hardy sons of the Eastern war.
IN BUART BOTTLES.
the support of a system of cruelty ami practical have said that they would like to become missionaries. of land. — Milwaukee Sentinel.
JV Old KetablUhment.
TOOK PURIFYING THE BLOOD, AND FOR THE CURE OF BCRO3. Many of the best men on the sea have lately left
the ocean, and on whoso ready and prompt obedience
Finding my place too small.In consequence of the great increase of
fpla.
Rheumatism,
rttabbornUlcers, Dyspepsia, Balt- Rheum,
One writes, ‘ I should like to go and be a missionary,
business — thanks to the liberal patronage of the public — I have taken Fever Bores, Erysipelas,Pimples, Biles, Cutaneous Eruption*, Liver
so much of our comfort, and even safety, under God, it, for a homo on the land ; prompted, some by better
it may be that this sort of thing will go down with
the spacious galleryas above mentioned, with two large and wellprospects of a pecuniary livelihood, and some that a maiority of the northern people. But we do not and instruct the poor heathen children to love God.”
Complaint, Bronchitis,Lorn of Appetite, General Debility, Ac.
QKNKBAL
SYNOD’S
J ABBA TH -SCHOOL UNION.
arranged skylights; Ihua enabling me to pFbducnthe best of pictures
depended. Arguments, persuasions, threats were they may enjoy social and religious blessingswhich
In this preparation all the restoratlreproperties of the root are
1 REPOSITORY, NO. 108 FULTON STREET. ALL ORDERS WILL
with lull* detention.
A second says, “ 1 have been selling matches that
believe it We do not believe that the North is so
concentrated in their utmost strength and efficacy;but while sarsaequally iu vain, till the shrill voice of the pilot, sharp they cannot have on the sea.
kJ ^ promptly atlaaded to, *nil kuy commamckUom In reference to
Having reducedthe prices of all picture*,persons may rely upon parilla root forms an important part of iu combination, it ia, at the
monomaniac. — Detroit Free Drees.
made. I got live dollars— just as many dollars as I am the Depository,or any departmentof the L moo, directed to the cr -* procuring the beet oad cheapest In the city.
.ome time, compounded with other vegetable remedies of great power,
4. Combined with these causes producing a great
and keen like a nor’wester, from the quarter deck,
of Mr. an. Jon H. F UaieoMMor* k Co., 1(>3 Fulton itreet, will
A. H. HUTCHINGS,
and It Is in tbc peculiarcombination and scientific manner of Iu preyears
old. 1 think I shall become a missionaryand oelre Immediateattention.
scarcity
of
seamen,
the
tonnage
of
American
vessels
JT3 Broadway,late of 395.
*' Protect the officers of the ship !” brought on a reguparation that IU remarkablelaoces* In the cars of disease depends.
MOVEMENTS OF POPULATIONAGENTS.
has
increased 75 per cent within the last ten years,
come
and
help
you.
I
hope
1
shall
see
you
again
It acta simultaneously upon the stomach,the circulation,and the
lar sea-fight, which resulted in the men giving in and
J. H. F. BRINGS ERHOFF A CO., I'M Fulton treet, New-York.
BOGARDU8’ DAGUERREOTYPE ESTABLISHMENT,
txjweU; and thus three processes,which are ordinarily the result of
and called for a correspondingincreaseof sailors ; so
The St Louis Republican remarks that the dram of when I come to Ceylon. Tell the heathen children
WILLIAM
G. MKNTZ, Philadelphia.
three different kinds of medicine, are carried on at the same lime,
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returning to their duty, rather sadly handled in the that in order to man the vessels,there has been a ne- population from the Western borders, occasioned by
BRASTUS H. PEASE, S8 State itreet, Albany.
qpHIB GALLERY WAS ESTABLISHED BY THE PRESENT PRO- through the Instrumentalityof thss one remodfal agent, winch gently
P, 8. WYNKOOP A CO., Huda.n, N.Y.
unhappy affair. We had fears of a future rising,but cessity for shippingmany incompetent,worthless, and the California gold discoveries, has ceased, and the they must love God and be good children. They must
1
prietor
and, by steadilyfollowingun all the improvement, stimulateswhile It disinfect* and expel, from the stomach and bowels
known unj
to the
art,
beet conducted all that Is Irritating, and at the same tune restores their vigor and
M*n«'WU
* mi
v, ha* now become one of
- the largest,
—
currant of emigration has taken new channels. It not give the children to the crocodiles,nor throw them
these were groundless, as a better crew than they wicked specimens of humanity.
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and best patronised Galleriestn the CiUted State*. Tbe Intentionlx, tone. Many other preparation* Imitate It in bearingthe name of
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and
But
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the
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of
CHURCH.
proved for the next five months it were difficult to find.
and has always been, to give a first-class Picture et a reasonable Sarsaparilla,and in that their resemblance ends, buing often prepared
BROADWAY. (SECOND FLOOR,) RAVE NOW FOE BALK price — not chargingthe exorbitant price* of some first-class esta- from worthless and inert roou, and of course paesess n> healing or
improvement among seamen, are only the eddies and ^ We are happy to record that this great exodus brass gods. They must worship the true God and
The bottle, Capt H. remarked, was at the bottom of
blishments,nor condescending Vo the miserable traoh with which tbe curative properties,and patienu In making choice of which they will
i.
counter-currentswhich abrade the banks, while the seems to be over' almost, if not entirely. We hear no keep his coiumandmenLs."
A lull aaaortment of the publication*of the Preibytertan Board of country is flooded. And 1 am happy to say 1 have been sustained be- use, should take no other bat that one enuued to their confidence
the whole trouble, apd nine-tenths of the sorrows and river rolls on to make glad the city of tiod.
more the notes of preparation for the great journey over
Publication,containing ».>roeof the moat valuable theologicalwork*,
my most sanguineexpectations,being compelled almost yearly from the long list of cures It has effected on livingwitnesses,whose
A third says, “ I like to send money to help the poor and al»<>tuch a* are .u. table for the fibiily and the SabbathSchool yond
testimonials and residence have been published,and who are still
disasters of the sea lie traced to the same cause, and
to make extensions and additions to meet the increasing demand for
After giving a detailed account of labors for the ben- the Plains; of caravans of hundreds and thousands
PurchaMr.
will
find
it to their advantageto call and examine these
pictures
ThU Spring another large sky-lightwill be constructed,and bearing dally testimony to Iu worth.
declared his determinationopenly, that if any of the efit of seamen, abroad and at home ; speaking of libra- leaving homes and friends for new and untried scenes. heathen to learn to read the Bible and other good work* before maXInu their •election.. All three publication*will be kepi in constant operation , and, with the excellence of the apparatus
IMPORTANT TESTIMONY.
Wurr Ai-iJ»uL*T, Oonn.. Jane 12, 1861.
used, and the number of assistantsemployed, visitors will meet with
passengers furnished his men with grog, they should ries and good books for them; of their Magazine; of On the contrary, we find that emigrants to Western books. I think it will be plea-Jint to sail across the •old at the same price,a. at the publishing house in Philadelphia.
Memo*. A. B_ k D. Baxns Gentlemen — The following case come
littledelay in procuring picturesof any sioe or desirablestyle known
their Banks for Savings — one of which, at 78 Wall Missouri, and Kansas, and Nebraska are coming in as ocean, and teach them to turn from their idols.
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under
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observation,
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your Barsaporillaeffectedthe cure of
be put ashore at the first landing we made.
street, has now deposited to their credit two and a they used to do in the days of the " ’latte Purchase, fifDutch Church in all the various styles of bmdlnga. Congregation*
s severe case of Chronic Rheamausm. The patient,Mr. Joseph A
1287-tf 'J23 Greenwichstreet, 8. E. corner Barclay. New-Tork.
Outside the u Hook” we parted with our pilot, giving quarter millions of dollars,and has received from sea- teen years ago, and our Western borders are now fast would teach them not to lay themselves down before and Individual,needing the Hymn Book, will have their order, fllled
Green, had bean afflicted with rheumatismfor years by turn*, which
•• soon, and on as reasonable term, as at any other place In the city.
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sometimes w*» attended with fever and put on an acute fora for a
him three hearty cheers, whose leave-takingseemed going men exclusively, for the last ten months, an making up the losses incurred by the “ California the car of .Juggernaut, and be crushed to death ; and
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house for some months, being unable to walk out, enduringconstant
1 at the followingremarkably low prices, being much lee* than any pain
like severing the last link which bound us to our counfever.
1 vol. &0 centa.
and sleepless nlghla. He used various remedies, under tbe adother bouse
for the burial of their dead; of a naval and mercantile
At the same time the growth of the States and Ter- the funeral pile.”
A work belt r fittedto meet the circumstances
and remove the
try and our home. But onward is the cry, and it is
vice of his physician,which produced but partialrelief ; and t» reply
FINE GOLD K PINK WATCHES, 4 holes Jewelled. ...... 62S
apprenticeship-system,
and of the inland sailors, the ritories north of us has never been more encouraging
lifBrul ties of the anxious .inner than any other upon thl. subject. It
to his inquiry if something could not be done to effecta permanent
FINE GOLD DETACHED LEVERS, full jewelled,........... 80
A
fourth
says,
“
I mean to save something to send
singular with what a joyous feeling wo see sail after
cure, 1 advised him to use your BaroapariUo.He accordingly comReport presents a
than at present. Minnesota has become a flourishing to you to help support one school. Should my life well deserve, a place in every family,ax well as in the closet of every ^GOLD ENAMELLEDWATCHB6 for Ladle*, ................. 88
child of God.
menced Its use, and the effect was so marked that he w** able to
^H>LD HUNTING ENGLISH PATENT LRVKU for Gentlemen, 89
sail set to the breeze, and our noble craft making her
territory, w th farms, schools,churches, and cities
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cent.
. muslin gilt, Ti cents . g-.lt case, $1 lo ; Turkey extra, $1 40.
ease, and has remained so since, being able to pursue bis bus-nesa,
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time, it is separating us, as by. an impassable gulf,
1. Thai labor for the elevation and salvation of sea- ulation and productive capacity. Iowa, which it was 1 think I should be willing to leave my native home to
Tins i. a choice work, and nous can read It without edification.
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from all that we feel dear and desirableon earth
EARLY LOST AND HARLY SAVED. By the same author. Price each watch— perfect timekeeper*.
WILLIAM A. BREVV8TKA M. D
ifornia cxciu-ment,has exhibited a most satisfactory viour, whom I hope I have found."
2. That it it a work of most encouraging fruits.
50 centa.
pT* Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, by A. h. A li. bands,
Gradually, however, the shades of evening gather
OOOPER
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Duplex and Levers, some In hunting cases—
Perhaps no work of the author has been the means of accomplishing perfecttimekeeper*.
Druggiste and Chemist*, In* Fulton treet, corner >f William, NewThese are exhibited in the following threefold as- progress since 1*50. ‘ The foreign immigration,though
A liftn says, “If you are ever in want of money, more
around us, obliterating the last traces of the shore
go,*! than this rich gem. It has been like soothing balm to
INDEPENDENT SECOND WATCHER, for timing homes, in gold and York. Sold also by Druggists generally throughout the United States
said to be falling otf in the aggregate, is throwing its
pects, viz.
many a parent’,broken heart. It. revelation,of Heaven', purpowea.
and Canada*. Price »1 per bottle , six bottlesfor 66 ____ l8**- 1
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from our view, leatiug us nought but deep, deep sea,
and its unfolding,of mercy’s promise, have proven .wee t messengers
1. In their improved temperate and provident habits. greatest numbers westward ; End every' year is now
lendkd gold pocket CHRONOMETERS.
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Gold and SilverLEVERS, DETACHED LEVERS, LKPINKS .and all A. fui remedy tor tbe cure of oil Bilious diseases: « oeUvenem.
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First in the world in the tonnage of her mercantile adding in the West and North-West to the thousands
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marine, America has been first to set the example of
that divine Fneod whose bto.*1 rieanseth from all sins, and whose
either, on our first night at sea. .
Ail the above for sale at retail at much leea than tbe asua price*.
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Headache, Pain* in the
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shore, comparatively few drunken sailors are now
TRANSLATORS REVIVED. By Rev. Alexander McClure, D.D.
WATCHES AND JEWELRY exchanged. All watebe* warrantedto more or 1ms required, and mud. sickness and suffering
bo suddenly as to strike us a stunning blow before we
might be
The merit of thl. work I. not appreciated.For rcseach and ability keep good time, or the money
seen, where scores staggered a few years ago. And rapid rate opening new fields of enterprise in the midst buying a little raccoon, which I intendedto do on MonpreventedIf s h armies* bat effectualCathartic were more freely
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incomparable,
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it moat clearly exhibitsthe erudite learning and
WATCHES AND CLOCKS cleaned and repaired, and JEWXLRY used. No person ean feel weU while a costivehabit of body
were prepared for it, and made our trim craft tremble as to their aiming*, an appeal is made to their com- of the old. The Illinois Central, and Ohio and Missispeculiar
Alness
of the translator,of the Bible.
repaired at much lee* than the usual prices.
day. On Sunday I heard you preach, and thought 1
prevails, besides.It soon generates serious and often fatal
Mass,
VII.
like a leaf from stem to stern, brought us into the fortable clothing;to their comforted friends at home ; sippi Railroads, in Illinois, of themselves open up a
GEORGE 0. ALLEN,
whteh might have been avoided by the timely and judicious use of
country of vast productiveresources, and will people would give rt to you to save some poor heathen soul
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gulf stream, where we experienced great inconve- to the large numbers who have signed and keep the it fifty years in advance ol what could have been exwuh grvnt care, and lor devotion and .ptnlualityis unsurpassed by
No. 11 Wall street, (second floor.) near Broeulway.
end Bilious derangements. They ail tend to become or producethe
and I hope you will pray for me, that 1 may become a any similarPsalm and H mn Book in the German Ijinguage.It retemperance pledge — the Marine Temperance Society ol
nience from that cross sea, which caused an incessant
deep-seated and formidable distempers which load the hearses all
the unanimousapproval of the last GeneralSynod, and has
uNT-T-a I BELL* ! BELLA
New-York now numbers nearly 29,000 members — and pected without their influence. Many part-, ol Iowa, minister, and go to India, and preach to the heathen." ceived
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to the public health, and this Fill has been perfected with conto the large amount deposited by them in Banks for
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summate skill to meet that demand. An extensive trial of IU virtues
termined to shake the spars out of her ; and produced Savings,to determine whether they are squandered as
— A L8O —
by Physicians,Professors,and Patienu, has .hown resu’u surpassing
A Urge variety of work. «ui table as gift book, for children and Stations.
projected, under construction, and in operation.l>ese D. II. Frederick, pledge ru> self, if God spares my life,
The subscriber* manufactureand keep constantly on hand the any thing hitherto known of any medicine. Cures have been effected
no little internal commotion among those not proof formerly.
other.. The Christian public are Invited to call at the Depository
assortment of Bells, coat and hang on an entirelynew princi- beyond belief, were they not substantiated by persons of such exalted
Blessings, blessingsuntold and lasting are antici- means of communication penetrate regions which only when 1 get to l>e a man, and he pardons me through and examine the works now offered. All works not on hand will be above
against that landsman’s plague — sea sickness.
ple, via.: Cost In metalliccaring*,which we have lately Invented and
positionsod character as to forbid the sospiclocof untruth.
obtained for the purchas-r from the publishers.
pated for seamen visiting this port, from the faithful need their aid to fill up witB people.
Christ Jesus, I will go ami preach to the heathen.”
adapted
to Bell-castings,
and have applied for Letters Patent. We
Among the many eminentgentlemenwho havs testified in favor ol
WILLIAM FERRIS, Depository Agent.
Our Jint Sabbath at sea was an important epoch, as
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the people of the W est on
have
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the
entire
right
of Hildreth'sImproved Rotary Yoke.
these Pills, we may mention —
exccution*of the ProhibitoryLiquor Law.
14t»5
SS* Broadway, (second floor.)
A little girl wrotejue as follows . “ According to my
This attachment, by looeeulng one bolt, admit* the Bell to turn, causthese
happv
auspices.
W
e
shall
do
infinitely
better
Dock
A. A. Hayes, Analytical Chemist of Boston, and fflate Aasayer ol
it was to determine the character of our Sabbaths
2. In their increased desire to procure and distriing the clapper to strike in a differentplace, lessening the risk of Massachusetts, whose high professionalcharacter is endorsedby ths
with our people at work on their farms, then straggling present feelings,I should like to engage in so glorious
THL BIBLE VINDICATED
breaking. A moveable journal l* ol»o connected with the Yoke, so that
many of which must bo spent together on the great bute Bibles and good books.
Hon. Edward Everett, Senator of the United States.
\ GAINST THE AhPKRSlOSH OF JOSEPH BARKER. BY Ji
the BeL can be raised or lowered at pleasure.Also cost-steel Springs,
Robert a Winthrop,Ex-Speaker of the House of Representative*.
The literatureof the sea is improving as well as its off to the gold diggings; and we led confidentthat a cause" as the missionarycause, “ and 1 hope when 4\,
highway of nations to a distant clime. We waited its
.eph F. Berg, D.D. A full reportof the discussionen the Authori- arranged so that tbe clapper cannot rest on tbe BelL An extra hamAbbott Lawrence,Minuter Pten. to Eagtaad
but a few seasons will pass before the exports from the I arrive at an age to be of use to tiod and the poor ty and
Inspiration of the bcripturea,held during eight evenings, in mer for tolling ; also, every Improvement combined that U In use.
men
;
and
through
them
evangelical
truth
is
carried
t John B. Fi top* trick. Catholic BUhop of BoeU.n. Also,
approach,therefore,with some degree of anxiety, for
Ocneert Hall, Chestnut .treet. For .ale by
We give oar attention particularlyto making Chimes or Peals of Bella,
Dr. J. R. Chilton, PracticalChemist of New-York City, efidorsedby
into countries inaccessible in any other way. But W est will be doubled.
heathen,to embrace so glorious a cause.”
WILLIAM 8. YOUNG, 1T3 Race street, Philadelphia,or
keyed on any letter In tbe musical scale desired ; we can perfect
with such a mixed and motley crew — the representaHon. W. L. Morey, Beeretory of State.
most of all is improvement seen,
R. CARTER A BROTHER, 285 Broadway
them as to their respectivekeys without resortingto the ordinary way
Another
little girl writes, “ 1 felt very bad when
Wm. B. A* tor, the richestman tn America.
tives of divers nations and creeds — it was a very unof chipping or filing, and would refer to the one recently made at thu
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__ __
3. In the frequency and number of seamen convert- SOUNDING THE NIAGARA BELOW THE SUSPEN8. Leland A Co., Proprietor* of the Metropolitan Hotel, and others.
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who
worship
Foundry,
tlhe
first complete Chime ever made Id this ooantry,) and
Did space permit, we ooaid give many hundred ocrtlficates, from all
SION BRIDGE.
certain matter how the subject of religion would be ed to
..
J. C. GANDAR,
hung in St. Stephen’s Church, Philadelphia.
purl*
the Pill* have been used, hot evidence even more conOn Thursday, the 26th ulL, we witnessed an at- the idols. I could not keep from weeping, when you 1)00 HR ELLER AND STATIONER, ISC GRAND STREET, CORNER J. H. HITCHCOCK,onemf the proprietor*,haring had 20 years’ vincingwhere
Under each of these aspects the Report contains
than the experience of eminent public men is found in their
entertained, and whether there would be a difference
experience In making Beil* with the late Mr Andrew Meneely, and for effect* upon trial.
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to
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between sacred and common time. One thing I knew, facts and .statements demonstrating the progress ami chitect of the Railroad Suspension Bridge below Niapraver-book.,a large assortment of .chf-ol and blank-books,toys, fancy ten year* had the whole charge of that Foundry, and having made all
These Pills,the result of long inveetigaLon and study,ore offeredU.
hopefulnessof this work.
the model patterns for that establishment,we do not hesitateto war- the public ss the best and most oomplete which the present state of
_
itai-tai
to come and tell the gospel to his friends, and was dis- goods.
and a favorable circumstanceit was, that we had the
rant — from Improvementsmade since that time — not only a superior medical science can afford. They are compounded not of the crug,
gara Falls, to measure the depth of the water under the
appointed. 1 felt very bad Sunday evening ; and on
8 LEWIS HUTCHINGS
shape and finish to oar BelU, but one-third more tone than con be themselves, but of the medicinal virtues only of vegetable rvfltedies,
hearty approval and ready assent of Capt H. and all
platform of the carriage way. This i-i 225 leet above
produced from any other make. ” weighu being equal," as wo* award- extracted by chemicalprocess In a state of parity,and combinedtoAUSTRIA— DESPOTISM— THE BIBLE.
f ) KAL ESTATE AGENT, NO. 88 JOHN STREET, N. Y. REAL
the stream. Those who have Stood upon the bridge, Monday evening I felt that the Lord had given me a iV Estate bought and sold. Houses, Stores,Ac., rented, and rents ed to as the HIGHEST PREMIUM at the State Fair, held st Saratoga gether
the officers to whatever we deemed proper to observe
tn such a manner as to insure the best result*. This system cf
A recent official report of the Imperial Chief Police and watched the current below, will remember how new heart. 1 felt happy, and sang some beautiful collected. Money loaned and obtained on Bond and Mortgage. AU Springs,In September, 1888; also, a
composition for medicines has been found. In the Cherry Pectoral and
in relation to divine service ; and as we had signified Department .of Austria,says the Congregationalist,
(J 0 L I) M E D A L,
businessenirueted to him will be attended to promptly.Satisfactory
PlU*
both,
to produce a more efficient remedy than hod hitherto been
rapidly and with what seemingly irresistible force the
st the Fair of the American Institute, held in New-York In October, obtained by any process.The reason is perfectly obvious. While,
referencesgl
our intention to observe public worship, wo were grati- shows that during three months two hundred and vast volume of water rushes thunderinglyalong to the verses that I learned in one of mother’s little books.
ISftS,ax well as at the Exhibition of All Nations, when we again reby
the
old
mode of composition,every medicine is burdened with more
thirteen thousand persons were arrested and imprisoned narrow gorge beyond. \ et its surface at this point is have read the Day springs, and thought a great deal
FARMERS AND GARDENERS
fied at the cheerful responsemade by the greater part
ceived the Medal for superior tone and finishedBeils. Every variety or less of acrimomoas and Injuriousqualities, by this each individual
\X T HO lANNOT GET MANURE ENOUGH. WILL FIND A CHKAP of hangings for Hteamnoat or Ship Beils, brass or broase, finishedwith virtue only that is desired tor the curative effect ia present.Ail ths
about
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heathen
for
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1 used to think a
for
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and
at
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on board to the suggestion. The day was fine, the
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YY and powerful sahatituiein the IMPR1 'VED P( iCDRKTTE made any inscription — engraved or cast on the Dell — desired. Old BelU inert and obnoxious qualities of each substance employed are left beeleven thousand two hundred and forty seven houses
hind, the curativevirtuesonly being retained-Hence It Is self-evident
Mr. Roebling attacheda strong win-, 150 feet long, great deal about having nice clothes before I thought by the subs ember.. The small quantity used, the ease with which it token In exchangefor new ones.
wind was Hair, the breeze soft, and just sufficient to
were subjected to the domiciliaryvisitations of the to a plummet-shapedpiece of smooth wrought iron .so much about the heathen. My mother told me some is applied,and the powerful slimultu It gives to vegetation,render it
6-63 ' Lettersaddressed to the subscribers,at Troy, Rena. la., N. Y., the effects should prove (as they have proved) more purely remedial,
shall have oar Immediate attention. JONES A HITCH COCK.
and the Pills a surer, more powerful antidote to disease than any other
keep our ship steady and onward in her course. same Police — making nearly 900,000 imprisonments
the cheapest and be.t manure in the world. It cause, plants L> come
prepared for the purpose, and which weighed 42 pounds,
G. H. Swoons A Co., Agents. No. 4*1 Dry street, New-York.
up quicker, l • grow faster, to yield heavier and ripen earlier than
medicine known to the world.
Heaven thus smiled auspiciously, and as we took our and 45,000 domiciliary invasions, for the year — a single and suspended it from the bridge 50 feet above the time ago, that she thought she would get me a white any other manure In the world, and. unlike other fertilisers,it can be
E. OoewiwaA Ov. *tb«n«
As it is frequentlyexpedient that my medicine should be token undo
th* counsel of on attending physician,and as he could not property
stand aft the captain’s room on deck, and beheld the year! And this is but a specimen of the tyranny ex- water. It was let go, and with it simultaneously the dress when 1 was ten years old. I am now ten years brought in directcontact with the plant. Three dollars' worth Is .ufNORTH BJVKB INSURANCE COMPANY
judge of a remedy without knowing its composition, I have supplied
Oclent P> manure an acre of corn. Price, delivered free of cartage
the accurate Form also by which both my Pectoral and Pill# are made
greater portion of our company, and as many of the ercised under all the despotic governments of Europe. entire slack of the wire. The sounding iron struck old, and this evening mother gave me two dollars to package on board of vessel or railroad in New-York city, $1 50 per
CAPITAL, 6660,000.
“ Can such governments long withstand the probarrel,for any quantity over tlx barrels; l barrel,$2, 2 barrels,
NO. 202 (FORMERLY 132) GREENWICH STREET. ThU to the whole body of practitionersin the United latex and Brigth
crew as could be spared, with the officers of the ship gressive light of the present age? Founded on prin- point downward — there was a white streak-of-lightning- get the dress, or dispose of it in any way 1 thought *3 50; 3 barrels, 15 , 5 barrels, S*. A pamphlet wi'.h information /V \FFICE,
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